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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, September 12, 1935

Airport

Makes

Tailspin In

SILVER SPOON GOOD
PIKE BAIT, HE FINDS

Om

Beloved Pastor

Number37

Of Two Votoran Prcachtn Pints Speaker Tells

Dies At 77 Years

Of Ethiopian

Ed Rottman hopes to catch lota
of fish if the family silverwarp
holds out. He caught a pike in
Lake Macatawa and found a silver
TWO PROPOSALS CARRY
spoon in its stomach. Reasoning WAS AT ONE TIME THE
, AND EVEN AIRPORT IS
MINISTER IN 9th ST. CHRISthat what is food for one fish is
TIAN REFORMED CHURCH
GIVEN GOOD MAJORITY food for another, he tied a spoon
to his line as bait and (he says),
Makes Arrangementsfor His Own
Two-thirdsof the proposed caught another pike. He stands
Funeral; Pastors to Be Pallworks relief program is carried by ready to show the spoon and the
bearers.
a substantial vote, involving the second pike, weighing 13 pounds,
sum of $65,516,the government to any scoffers.
The many friends of Rev. Anpaying $50,615, and the city’s share
being $15,000. This includes the »*»»>$»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» drew Keizer, living at 118 East
Twenty-second street, were shocked
parks and cemeteries project and

HOLLAND GIRL TO APPEAR
IN MOVIES TODAY AND SAT.

Public

Works

Board Objects

Manager Carley of the Holland
theaterannounces a real treat He
is to put on the picture “Tower*
of Melody.” It is a tremendoua
DR. JOHN BANNINGA.
SALES
spectacle of muaic and art, and one WILL OPPOSE
TAX LEVIED BY STATE:
of the highlight* ia the repeated
MISSIONARY IN INDIA.
appearance of Miss Donna LandCOSTING $7, HO PER YEAR
TELLS OF TROUBLE IN
wehr and her dancing partner
AFRICA FIRST HANDED from Argentina. They go under An order issued by the state
the team name of “Donna and board of tax administrationforcing
The Holland Exchange Club held Medrono.”
patrons of municipal light and caa
its first meeting of the fall season
Miss Landwehr was a wonderful plant* to pay a 3 per cent sales
yesterday it the Warm Friend aesthetic dancer even aa a child tax ia “not going down very wall.”
There is a tremendousprotest in
Tavern and LandlordLillard fur- while in Holland, and has made It Grand Haven where there will be
her profeaalon and has appeared
nished a fine repast for 64 memto hear of his death which occurred
before large audiences both in a tax of $800 to $400 monthly to
the playground project.
bers and guests.
consumers that will be added to the
at 4:15 this morning.
America and Europe.
The airport, although having a
Mr. Keizer had been a pastor in
President Jake Fris preaided for
“Donna
and
Madrono”
were
at electric light and power bills.
majority of 113, was defeated,
The board of public worka of
this vicinity for 44 years— in fact,
tha first time and he called upon tha Palmer House in Chicago dursince a three-fifths vote was needhe stayed close, to Holland, his
ing the world’s fair. They were Holland is alto protesting vlpired which would be 721 votea. It
Dr. John E. Kuisenga of Princey, for in the’aase of Hoi
charges being within a few miles
at the leading hotels at Palm ously,
shows, however, that a substantial
ton, N. J., to g;ve the invocation. Beach and Miami, Fla.
the 3 per cent
extra will mean
arit extr
sn spof this city, Muskegon being the
majority favor an airport and it
A great deal of routine work was
mors than
in the
farthest away. At one time he was
These
talented
artists wore film- proximatcly
seems rather unfair that in everydone to start the year off in the ed in technicolorat Radio City, consumers
nsumers will have to
to pay.
pastor of the Ninth Street Chris-'
thing else the majority rules, but CHICKEN AND TOOLS ALSO
right directionand judging from New York, and surely Holland is
Charles Voe, one of the officials
tian Reformed church and servedCONSUMED,
CATTLE
AND
in this instance it is the minority
the enthusiasm shown and the prointensely pleased and interested, of the board of public works, was
HORSES ESCAPE churches of that denomination in
that has the upper hand. A change
gram mapped out, the club starts since this well-known stage team in Ann Arbor today attending a
East Saugatuck,Drenthe, Graafof 57 votes would have made sucoff its semi-monthly meetings very
Fire destroyed the large bam schan, Beaverdam, Overisel and
is to appear. Miss Landwehr is meeting of the Michigan League of
cessful all three projects.
auspiciously.
on the farm of Lucas Dozeman one Harderwyk. The Harderwyk church
the oldest daughter of Mr. and Publicly Owned UumietTEvery
We feel that the airport
port project,
Ine guest speaker was Dr. John Mrs. A. H. Landwehr,who have a city with a municipally owned
mile west of Drenthe, causing a located on Lakewood boulevard,
as far as our commercial
rcial and inJ. Banning!, presidentof tha Con- beautiful home on Pine Creek bay, plant has representationthere. Mr.
loss of $3,000 to $3,500, with a cov- was the last congregation he served
dustrial welfare is concerned, ‘Ts erage largely by farm insurance.
gregationalseminary of Pasumalai, Holland, and the family were the Vos will speak for the Holland
as a regular pastor, retiring nearly
paranwunt, and time will tell this.
India. John is a fine character. founders of the Holland Furnace plant.
It is not positivelyknown how ten years ago. Since that time he
Not alone is the local press for the fire started, but it is quite evi- has filled supply charges, keeping
Holland thought a great deal of Co.
In an interviewhe says that he ia
an airport, but several state pa- dent that it resulted from friction. him almost as busy as his regular
him when he was still a student at
The date is this Friday and Sat- very much in the dark on the wholi
pers commented favorably.One
Hope, for Banningaalways starred urday. afternoon and evening, at affair and expects to get more inA threshing crew had startedwork church work.
Ret. Andrew Kclzcr.
Rev. Jacob Noordewlcr.
especiallycommendable editorial
in all athletics, especiallyin foot- the Holland theater.
formation from the state departat the farm during the day and
He has been presidentof the genappeared in the Grand Rapids had threshed about half the wheat eral synod of the Christian Reball and baseball. Mr. Banninga
ment. He stated that there would
The above picture shows Rev. “vooriinger"who led the congrega- married a Holland girl, Mias Mary
Press and is found further down
be plenty of information at the Ann
crop when suddenly smoke issued formed church at five different
tion
in
long
meter
psalms
in this column.
Damson, a very fine lady who for
Arbor meeting where he is secrefrom the rear end of the separator times. - He was editor of De Wach- Jacob Noordewier, the oldest pasThe total number of votes cast and an instant later fire was' rap- ter for 25 years, even while it was tor in the ChristianReformed If I remember right, the zinger some time was a taacher in our
tary of tht organisation,but thus
was Johannes Dykema, father of
in Holland was 1,213, some of them idly licking up the loose straw and printed in Holland by the late church, being now in his ninetypublic schools. She Is a sister to
far he has no information for the
Martin and John Dykema of this
of course, were blanks. Below is spreading quickly in all directions. Henry Holkeboer, with offices on
Herman Damson and Alderman
public until the state tax departseventh year, and Rev. Andrew Kei- city. He had a small pulpit of his
the sum total in the city:
ment gives more light on the subSo rapid was the progress of the College avenue. Later it was zer, who passed away this morning. own upon which the large psalm George Damson is a nephew.
Airport— Yes, 657; no, 544; ma- fire that the crew had no time to moved to Grand Rapids. He was
Gene Ripley, manager of the Bell
ject. He will be able to tell more
This picture was taken when the book was laid.
jority, 113. On the basis of 3-5 haul the separator from the barn. associate editor for 18 years, reTelephoneCo. hare, is a brotherwhen he returns Saturday and Ian
Christian Reformed church synod
Relativeto Rev. Keizer,an artivote, 721 yes votes are required.
his information first before the
Besides the barn the loss in- signing in February of this year convened in Grand Rapids during cle on this page gives full particu- in-law.
Playgrounds— Yes, 864; no, 314; cluded two hogs that were burned because of ill health. He was also
Mr. and Mrs. Banninga have beHolland board of public works.
the summer of 1934, and these lars.
majority, 550. Number of yes to death, 50 tons of hay, 400 bush- curator of Calvin college for 25
hind them three decades of missionWhether the light bills at the end
veteran divines were photographed Referring back to the heating arWOMAN’S
LITERARY
CLUB
votes required,707.
of the month in Holland will have
ary work in India and he is well
els of oats in bundles still un- years.
side by side in the synod chamber. rangement, the only method of
Parks and Cemeteries— Yes, 936; threshed,200 bushelsof wheat half
HAS PRETENTIOUSPROthe 3 per cent tax added ia hard
Mr. Keizer received his fundaAbout that time Rev. Noorde- heating the large edifice was conversant with all phases of the
no, 258; majority of yes votes, 678. of which was unthreshed, 75 white mental education in the preparaGRAM FOR COMING YEAR to conjecturejust now. It Is unwier also spoke over the radio sta- through tremendous stoves with countriesin that neighborhood.Dr.
Votes required under the 3-5 rule leghorn chickens, and about $100 tory schools in The Netherlands, tion WOOD, in the Holland lan- wood piled up about them. Even Banninga, who was graduated from
derstood that no tax will be levied
would be 717.
on industrial processing,and agriworth of small farm tools. Fortu- ana his theological training in the guage. The fact that he was to be then the ladies gave themselves Hope college and the local semiIt is evident that while the air- nately all horses and cattle had Calvin seminary in Grand Rapids,
on the air was widely published in extra protection through foot nary many years ago, spoke briefly
port received a substantial ma- been removed from the barn before becoming a pastor in 1886.
both the Holland and the Grand warmers, in those days a little on the present crisfc in Ethiopia.
jority, the last two projects carried the threshing was started.
He was a much loved man. Your Rapids newspapers.Rev. Noorde- square box with holes at the to; He stated that to him, as well as to 1. Prof. James K. Pollock of the not clear, unless power in factories
well over the three-fifthsvote.
which enters into tha makin* of
The farm is located on the side editor has known him intimately wier, it is said, was the first pastor and a sheet iron “test" in whic others, this conflict with Italy was
Universityof Michigan will bs the merchandise and the power
The votes by wards follow:
road just north of the Drenthe- and it would be difficult to find a of the Central Avenue Christian
guest speaker.
the farm to propel certainmachinAirport — First, yes 105, no 82; Holland road, one mile west of more kindly, more thoughtful,and Reformed church more than a half
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, first ery to facilitate the work are insecond, yes 27, no 15; third, yes Drenthe. The farm house was to more devout Christian gentleman. century ago. This was the time commotion when the fringes of is no longer possible. No nation
91, no 63; fourth,yes 118, no 103; windward or out of danger from It was a real pleasure to have him when electric lights and an organ long dresses of yesteryear began can any longer keep itself isolated vice president,and her committee tended-Huyway,the state is endeatie us to- have arranged the programs for voring to xet their little “devl” in
fifth, first precinct, yes 71, no 101; the blaze, but sparks flew a long come to the office for an hour’s or a furnace were not even thought smouldering from the closelycon- since our interrelations
gether so that the cause of one the year. Three new departments the way of taxes.
second precinct,yes 111, no 75; distancesetting fire to farm build- chat.
of. The singing was done by a fined coals in the warmer.
indirectly becomes the cause of an- have been organised,the new sysAbout two years ago a federal 8
ings on adjoiningfarms. The homes
sixth, yea 134, no 105.
Rev. Keizer, before death came,
tem coming into effect on October per cent tax by the government
other.
Playground— First, yes 123, no of Mr. John Boer and George Mor- made his own funeral arrangeHe stated, as an example that 8, when chairmen of the groups was dropped after it had bean enHmMAAMAAM
^ UKJULEAlumOAJ
4
63; second, yes 30, no 8; third, yes ren situated more than a quarter ments. With one of his intimate
in India certain cities and towns will give brief resumes of the work forced for about a year. It is
115, no 35; fourth, yes 151, no 70; mile nearer Drenthe both suffered relatives present,he made the folcampaign
Files of made bandana handkerchiefs,and that is to be covered during the stated that this followeda cs
fifth, first precinct, yes 118, no 47; roof blazes to the extent of about lowing request:“Please omit flowthe Ethiopians would take no other year. Mrs. Mayo Hadden will head started by a group of municipal
secopd precinct,yes 142, no 43; $25 damage. Fortunatelythese ers."
Holland City
Fifty. Twenty-five
handkerchiefs than those made in the fine art* department, which
ISince there
sixth, yes 185, no 48.
blazes were kept under control and
Funeral serviceswill be held at
India, for the reason that there was will include the study of literature,
Park and Cemetery — First, yes the homes were saved.
the home at 1:30 Monday, and at 2
Fifteen
a fragrant smell to the cotton used drama, muaic, poetry and art Tha plant* in Michigan, moat of them
Both the Drenthe and Zeeland p. m. at the Ninth Street Chris139, no 48; second, yes 35, no 8;
and the texture was smooth, like educationaldepartmant which will •mall ones, the influence that
I lit J
third, yes 126, no 27; fourth, yes fire departments did fine work in tian Reformed church, Rev. L. Van .Mtasvisii
silk. There was only one of many take in current educational prob- might be brought in comparison to
174, no 47; fifth, first precinct, saving nearby property.
Laar, pastor of Prospect Park
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO items upon which two countries lems, conservpUen, Michigan his- the number in the western stetea
yes 123, no 43; second precinct, yes
Christian Reformed church, the
• • •
TODAY
were dependent. He stated he could tory and stata lagtslatlve problems against the federal tax, will not
HOLLAND FIREMEN HAVE
147, no 37; sixth, yes 192, no 48.
church to which he belonged,to of• • •
so potent,
potent it would seem, in our
mention many more in India, and will be led by Mrs. Wynand Wlch- be so
City Engineerfcuidema has alDIFFICULTY FINDING FIRE ficiate at the home and at the In our public and rural schools
Breaking away from their driver these examples are parallelled to a ers and Mrs. W. J. Olive. Tha third own state.
ready forwarded thfe two projects
church. The request also asks that of 50 years ago it appears that
The local itales per month in HoiLate Tuesday morning the Hol- at the home Romans 8:14-32 shall teachers were given teaching cer- a frightened team of horses ran greater extent even In other na- department,which is headed by
to carry to Works Relief headquarMr*. J. E. Telling and Mn. J. /. land for electric current sometimes
ters at Muskegon and undoubtedly land fire department received a be read and that at the church the tificates good for one year only. against a guy wire and pulled tions.
He said the big problem involved Brouwer, will discussinternationaltotals as high as $24,000. Tha adthese proposalswill be acted on fa- telephonecall that there was a fire text should be drawn from Micah The News publishes two columns down the big smokestackof the
vorably since the government will in the Maple school — and to hurry 7:7. The singing of Psalm 32, of names of teachers who function- West Michigan Furniture factory. in Ethiopia is that of the colored affairs. Mrs. J. D. French is pres- dition of the tax, it enforced,must
com* from the consumer and the
find these filled with the needs of down. The fire departments were first verse, was also requested.Al- ed in the first, second and third The heavy metal stack crashed race. The big dark continent of ident of the organlution.
General weekly meetings of the Holland board of public worka is
common labor, and, of course, that’s quickly called together,but no one so that Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of grades. Among them we find through the roof and disarranged Africa has been dividedamong the
what the projects are mostly for. knew where the Maple school the Central Avenue Christian Re- Christiana Ten Have of North Hol- the sprinkling system installed for white people of Europe and today club will be held as usual and powerless in the matter If the state
It is hoped that an airport can be was and the informer had hung up formed church, speak in the Hol- land; Jennie E. Osbone, who taught fire protection. Part of the building only Liberia and Ethiopia remain monthly meetings will be held at order is made effective.It ia needsecured through some other meth- before giving full particularsaside land language at the church, usir\g in a school south of the city on the was flooded. The damage is con- independent nations. Italy, and es- times to be agreed upon by the less to say that the local board ia
od and possiblyin the near future. from the fact that it was on route his own text, Rev. M. Van Vessejn site of Longfellow school of today; siderableand 200 men are out of pecially Mussolini,is desirous that members. These meetings will be absolutelyagainst the tax.
The following cities will be afthe latter prize will go to the na- open to all members of the club.
The Holland City News has giv- 1.
closing the funeral services with Hannah Roost, a daughterof one employment for a few weeks.
fected by the ruling of the board:
tion that looks like a boot and apSchool Commissioner Groene- prayer. The request also asks that of Holland'smayors and legisen its views on why Holland needs
Other
dates
and
speakers:
• a <•
parently they wish to boot these
Bay City, Bellevue,Bellalre,
an airport, at least within the next woud was called up, as was Albert Mr. Abraham Peters, an intimate lators, Jan Roost; Colen C. Lillie,
Roy Price, son of Mr. and Mrs. descendantsfrom King David's Oct. 15, D. S. O’Meara of Hol- Bliasfield, Burt township, Cheboyoften county school
five years. The only deplorable Hyma, supervisorof Holland town- friend of Rev. Keizer, officiate at of Coopersville,
Tom Price, is home on a fur- time out of their country in order land on "Furniture:” Oct. 22, Rev. gan county, Charlevoix,Chelsea,
commissioner of this county; Cora
feature is that the city could have ship and both said there was no the grave.
lough. He has been with the U. S.
Carleton Brooks Millar of Battle
gotten a $25,000 projectfor $8,000, Maple school. Chief had one of
The following pallbearers were M. ‘ Goodenou, the only woman navy for four years, serving on to bring about a program of ex- Creek, with an illustrated lecture Clinton, Coldwater,Crosswall,
and whether such a bargain coun- his large trucks searching for the also selected:Rev. H. Blystra of school commissionerthis county the war ship Wabash. He has vis- pansion which is highly necessary on “Alaska;” Oct. 29, Mrs. Caro- Crystal Falls,
to the black shirt nation.
ter proposal will ever be given Hol- fire along route 1 and it would Graafschap, Rev. T. Vander Ark has ever had. She was electedby
ited many countriesof the globe.
line Judkins Longyenr of Lansing,
land again is doubtful, but then, appear that the truck was riding of Harderwyk, Rev. Richard Pos- the Democrats over Louis P.
If Italy declareswar, it appears
with a two-act drama on modern
a a
leisurelyalong, but instead they thumus of Pine Creek, Rev. Daniel Earnst — it was a bitter school
the minority rulesthat England and France must Russia; Nov. 5, Mrs. W. K. date, springs, Harrison, Hillsdale, Holland, Kalamazoo,L’Anse, Lansing,
Milton J. Hoffman of Overisel choose whether to support Italy
It is really too bad that mediocre were running blind.
Zwier, Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., and Rev. battle;Anna Becker, wife of John
Informationsoon came that N. J. Monsma, all of Holland. In- M. Trompen, clothierand church honored at Ann Arbor last spring and risk trouble with their colored presidentof Grand Rapids League Lowell, McMillan, Manton, Maroffice seekers, poor projects, and
of Women Voters,with a forum on quette, Marshall, Negaunae, Newreforms, could not be measured by there was a big fire east of Jeni- terment will take place in the fam- worker of Grand Rapids; Albert with a Rhodes scholarship, will subjects ia Africa, who have al“The Road to Peace.”
berry, Niles, Norway, Paw Paw,
son
Park
on
US-31.;.
The
truck
T.
Huizenga,
later
a
tutor
in
Hope
the same rule. Back slapping canily plot in Graafschap cemetery
leave for England Sept. 21 on the ways taken the side of Ethiopia,
Meets with Zeeland Club
Petoskey, Portland,Republic towndidates often bring tremendous ex- made a swift rush in that direction, where the first. Mrs. Keizer lies college; Walter N. Clark, later Jteamer Haverford of the Amer- or otherwise to stand by their inpense to administrative bodies, but not before half an hour was buried. One daughter preceded county register of deeds; Gerrit ican line. He will be joined at terrelated subjects in Africa, or Nov. 12, Mrs. Frederick B. ship, Marquettecounty, SL Louis,
whether these be large or small. consumed, trying to find the blaze him in death, namely Mrs. Julia Hekhuis, later a minister,now re- Philadelphia by forty other stu- take a neutral position such as the Fischer of Ann Arbor will speak Sebewaing, South Haven, StephenAnyway, the state law has spoken, because of meager information.
Van Melle, dying at Denver, Col., tired and living in Holland; Helen dents who came from different United States has done, which in at a combined meeting with the son, Sturgis, Thompsonvllle, TraIt proved to be the imposing in 1904.
Ossewaarde of Zeeland, Anna M. states also having been awarded Europe is practically impossible. Zeeland club at Zeeland; Nov. 19, verse City, Union City, Wakefield,
although the city charter provides
George Bydler house nestled in a
for a majority vote.
In 1906 Rev. Keizer’s second mar- Osborne of Holland, Nelson R. scholarshipsto Oxford. Note: Mr.
England is in a difficult spot, Mrs. George A. Pelgrim of Hol- White Cloud, Wyandotte and Ypsi• • •
grove of trees. The house recently riage took place to Miss Magdalene Stanton, for years teacher at North Hoffman was a Hope graduate and the speaker said, since it had 350,- land; Nov. 26, Mrs. Core Bliss TayHolland and serving as school com- is now on the faculty of New 000,000 people in India alone. Even lor of Sauwatuck; Dee. 3, J. Arthur
The Grand Rapids Press, under belongedto Martin Friedman of Van Heulen.
RED CROSS ACTIVITY
nd Rapids,
Rapii
and was known as
the caption,‘‘The Holland Air- Grand
The survivorsare the widow and missionerlonger than any who Brunswickseminary in the East.
England has given India dominion Brock ef Saginaw;Dec. 10, ChribtBEGUN IN OTTAWA
mas
program
ia
charge
of
Mrs.
port,’’ gives the following thought: Maple Lawn, not Maple school, thus the following children: Mrs. Dr. came before him. His family still
statute and
new constitution,
• t *
“Property owners of Holland are there might have been a misunder- Ralph Janssen, Chicago; Gerrit lives in Holland. John Vande LuyThe marriage of John Klein- however, the people are still dis- Clarence J. Becker.
Mr. Ernest C. Brooks, chairman
to vote Monday on the expenditure standing on the telephone.
Keizer, Galveston,Texas; Mr*. ster, son of the founder of Zeeland, heksel of Overisel and Grace Mul- satisfied and so are keenly interJan. 7, Dr. Arnold Mulder of KalThe house was beyond saving but BenjaminSmit, Beaverdam,Mich.; still living on a farm northeast of
oi
of me
the uuawa
Ottawa county cnapt
chapter of the
of $8,000 to buy land east of the
amazoo
college
on
“Our
Michigan
der took place at Graafschap.
city for an airport. If they agree the fire department prevented the Mrs. Henry Etterbeek of Torring- that city. Taylors, a family of
Authors;”Jan. 14, International American Red Cross, 1has an(Continued on Page Four)
to the bond issue, the WPA will flames from communicatingwith ton, Conn.; seventeen grandchildren teachers— May, Hoyt, Elore, Don
• • •
affairs department;Jan. 21, Lee nounced the beginning of a series
At the home of the bride's parhygi
furnish $30,000 for construction the Malloy cottage which is in close also survive. Brothers who are liv- na, Emma and Gertie Taylor.
and
W. Finch of Grand Rapids, '^What of classes in home hygiene
proximity.The firemen did won- ing are Rev. John Keizer of Kalaents, Mr. and Mrs. Geisbert Blom,
care of the sick. These classes,
of runways and hangars.
• • •
Women
Should
Know
About
Wills
Buinsma attended the injired man.
the marriage of Miss Marie Blom
“Mayor Bosch and the council derful work considering that they mazoo, retired, and Cyrus Keizer
• • *
and Trusts;” Jan. 28, Miss Laura
Grapes are in the market. They and Richard Van Kolken took
have indorsed the project, and the arrived when the large rambling of Forest Grove. One sister, Mrs.
Boyd, “Hobbies;” Feb. 4, Junior
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
"Heinie”
place, Rev. Henry Veldman officimoney asked of Holland would house was a mass of flames. There Lucy Klooster of Central Lake, retail at 8 cents a pound.
Venhuizen
at
Holland
hospital,
a Welfare League in charge of Mrs.
ating. The groom is one of the
seem to be a wise investment.A were a large number of guests at Michigan, also survives.
John VanPutten;Feb. 11, birthday efficiently to care for the sick in
o
Holland postofficestaff and the daughter, Doris Jean.
resort city needs to have all the the home but they escaped without
party, with Eugene C. VanWyk, the home.
CentennialPark, an unsightly bride is stenographer at the Hol• • •
The classes are free of charge
transportation facilities that ex- injury.
HOSPITALIZATION
Internationallecturer as speaker
pasture, needs some attention land Shoe Co. Note: A silver wedJohn Knoll, driver of Engine on
The loss of the house and conist. At present visitors to Holland
"Romance of the Caribbean and and open to anyone who wishes to
REPORT EXPECTED cow
House No. 1, gets a day off once
by our “city fathers.” We have ding is about due, “Dick.”
take the course.
who wish to come by plane must tents, it was estimated,will be well
the Spanish Main.”
• • •
each month. It so happened that
Miss Beatrice Kinney, from the
fly to Grand Rapids and then drive over $15,000. The deplorable part Ottawa Supervisors Hold Special called attention to this fact reOffers
One-Act
Play
peatedly. It could be made a beauof the blaze was that the beautiful
St. Louis office of the nationalRed
to the lake.
A $2,125 pipe organ was install- for the past four months there was
Session Monday.
Feb. 18, Mrs. George E. Kollen Cross, will teach the course for the
a fire each day when Knoll had his
tiful place with some money and a
“While no air line passes over shade trees have been destroyed.
ed in the M. E. church of Holland,
of Holland; Feb. 25, fine arts de- twelve weeks.
The summer hpme in question
the city now, a landing field should
A report of indigent hospitaliza- little effort. A garden “bee” might $1,000 of which was in the form of holiday. Chief Blom on these days
Mrs. J. E. Holmes, chairman of
attractone and make availableair was one -0T the most imposing on tion is expected from the special be inauguratedafter the horses a check from Andrew Carnegie. transferredJoe Ten Brink to No. 1 )artment: March 3, Mrs. E. C.
and substitutedat No. 2 fire sta- Jrooks or Holland, directing a one- the home hvgiene committee, and
mail service, too. A Chicago-Grandthe south shore of Lake Macatawa. committeeof the board of super- and cows are barred.
A He D. Zuidema of the Detroit
act
play; March 10, Miss Marie Mrs. C. J. McLean, chairman of the
Rapids route is a developmentof It was built some 35 years ago by visors, Maynard Mohr of Zeeland,
• • •
Conservatoryof Music, gave the tion.
Web>0 of East Lansing, “Your nursing committee, announce that
the near future if cities along the the late Judge Everett who owned Richard L. Cook of Grand Haven
The first new style postal card organ recital at the dedicationand
Clothes and Your Personality;" classes will be organized in Holway provide port facilities.Hol- Waukazoo Inn. It was later pur- and Peter G. Damstre of Holland,
Delbert Fortney won the nominawas received in Holland by Wm. Congressman G. J. Diekema gave
March 17, educationaldepartment; land, Zeeland, Hudsonville, Allenland is said by Grand Rapids air- chased by George Bydler, who at a specialmeeting Monday. The
the address. Rev. W. P. Whitman, tion for sheriff over Cornelius
port officials to be the only city made the place still more beautiful. board met in August but the com- Bruise. Note: Mr. Brusse was a pastor, presided. Note: Mr. Zuide- Steketee of Holland. Steketee got March 24, forum, Mrs. J. H. Den- dale, Conklin, Coopersville,Grand
of its size in the state without an Mr. Bydler was a great lover of mittee had no report to make but one time mayor of Holland, was a ma is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 81 votes at Grand Haven, Fortney Herder of Holland; March 31, Haven and Wea$ Olive.
The class schedule to date is as
airport, and the proposed location this resort and of Holland, and held hope it might be ready on clothier,manager of the Ottawa bert Zuidema, west 12th street, and 777. In Holland Steketee got 'Sergt Ray Sullivan of Lansing,
“Vigilance;”April 7, spring lunch- follows:
of the terminal east of town would when this city startedits first hos- Sept. 16.
brother
of
City
Engineer
Ji
1054,
Fortney
277.
Fortney’s
lead
County Building Associationand is
eon.
pital in the Kremers building,he
Allendale on Tuesday* from 2
serve Zeeland as well.
Physicians rates schedules for
Zuidema. Rev. Whitman was in the entire county was approx“The jobs furnished by the proj gave a check for $5,000 to help es- care of indigent* and hospitaliza- now a real estate man.
drowned in Black Lake some years imately 500, according to figures If the weather conditions are to 4 at the Town hall.
• • •
ect are, of course, another argu- tablish it He later moved to Cali- tion costs enter into the question,
Hudsonvilleon Wednesdays from
ago while fishing.Mrs. Whitman from county clerk Orne Sluiter.
good, the paving on M-40 from 2 to 4 at the school auditorium.
,
ment in its favor if the expenditure
• • •
brought
ught t
to an issue when the proWill C. Horner of Grand Rap- still lives here.
Holland to Hamilton will be finishNot so many years ago it was bate judge, Judge Core Vande Wa- ids, first class artist, has been
is justified economically. The posConklin on Thursdaysfrom 9 to
Miss Tena Holkeboerwas re- ed next week. On Thursday mornsible benefits to Holland in pro- the most imposing residenceon the ter, refused to certify any more
engaged by the Board of Educa- The old white school house at ported in “Fifteen Years Ago” ing there remain* da mile tad a 11 at the home of Mrs. Merrick.
portion to the expense involved south side and it was considered cases for care in the county, at tion to teach Holland pupils drawCoopersville on Thursday from
column as receiving a dozen 2%
make the airport seem highly de- a showplace.It was second only the Februarysessionof the board. ing. Prof. Shepherd, also of that North Hollahd will be replaced dollar gold pieces. It appears that half of unpaved road. When the 2 to 4.
M-40
project
is
finished
work
will
with a modern brick costing $4,500.
to the beautiful Fisher place known
The schedule for the remaining
sirable.”
She alleged the cost was excessive city, will teach them singing. Cerat a meeting in the Ninth Street
begin on US-31 between Holland classes will appear later.
Prof. Nelson R. Stanton of Holfor years as “Kirkheim” built by
and county hospitalization
had be- tain days will be set aside for
Christian Reformed church, where and Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Karsten, 219 Mr. Conkey, a book printer of come excessive and heavy on the theft purposes, giving each grade land has been principal for five 1500 gathered, a gift of ten $20
o
years. Miss Jeanette Westveer is
CLAS8I8 PLANS BIBLE
West Twentiethstreet, have re- Hammond, Ind., now owned by the taxpayers.
in school an hour of study each the assistant.The members of the gold pieces was presented to the
Peter Boerman, 88 East Fifteenth
ANNIVERSARY FETE
ceived word that their son, Kenneth Fisher sisters.
It is also understood the pro- week in music and drawing.
new
missionary to China by Rev.
------- — o
street, has asked permission to reboard in charge of the building of
of Reno, Nev., underwentan operaposal to purchase the W. H. Beach
J.
W.
Ghysels
in
behalf of the
The
four
hundnedth anniversary
roof his home at the cost of $160.
the school:Dr. Vanden Berg, Abel
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Van Kara- residenceand property at Holland
tion for appendicitis there Tuesday.
church. The day following, bills Mr*. G. Bos, 61 East Eighteenth of the printingof the English BiNienhuis, Henry Meengs, Charles
pen of East Sixteenth street and for a juvenilehome, introduced at
'"O '
amountingto $100 waa added and street, has filed applicationfor a ble will be celebratedat a public
The evenings are getting long Raak and J. Ebels.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gar- Mrs. Ed Van Kampen and son, the last meeting of the board, will
Rev. Ghysels said that a man who
now
and
it is about time our young
permit to make «n additien to her meeting to be held at Hope collage
Henry,
are
on
a
trip
to
Lake
City
velink,196 East Sixteenth street,
• • •
be brought up again. The home, people were thinking of indoor
is a stranger handed him the home at the cost of $600.
memorial chapel, according to
to
visit
friends.
on Sept 11, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
claimed
to
be
worth
about
$40,060,
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
money who said “I wish to give my
• — ......... o
amusements. A debating or literplans completed at • meeting oi
O'
David Van Dyke, 272 West Sevenwas offered the county for $21- ary society would be a very useful Neinhuis, a son.
little mite to the gritty young lady
The board of appeals held a the Holland claasis of the ReformThe Rev. and Mrs. Lambert 01- 000.
teenih street, a daughter, Arlene
• • •
who is going from Holland to the meeting Thursday morning and ed church last night at Beaverway of furnishing wholesome engers and daughter, Margaret Anne,
Ruth.
The offer was made by Misa
Albert Schrotenboer, Fillmore; Orient.”
passed a resolution to common dam church. The date has been
o
of Lans Downe Station, Nova Sco- Myrtle Beach, only daughter of the tertainment.Try it. Note: We
George
Speet of Laktown, John
might
suggest
other
recreational
council that a hearing date be set tentativelyset for October 81.
tia,
Canada,
and
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch. G. J.
late Mr. and Mrs. William H. features — a knitting
__ _
or quilting Nyland of Overisel, John Kolvoord,
for the reclassificationof three
Bosch, Randall C. Bosch and N. D. William Ooras of Oxford, Nova Beach. The home is located on tfee
Markets fifteen years ago blocks on Michigan avenue from OTTAWA BEACH TO
Chard, Jr- officials of the Western Scotia, are visitors in Holland for southwest corner of Twelfth street “bee,” an auto ride, a° night at the Sr„ of Hamilton, were among the
Allegan county circuit court jurors Wheat, $2.40 per bushel; corn residential to commercial district*.
Holland
Machine Tool works, left today for a few weeks.
and Columbiaavenue.
drawn for the October term of meal, $71 per ton; hay, loose, $29; The blocks are the avenue from Bench will fo
Cleveland to attend a meeting of
court with Judge Philip Padgham strew. $14; pork, 21c; butter, D. Twenty-ninth to Thirty-second Sunt Carl Van
the Machine Tool Builders’associaold age ZEELAND TOMATOES HURT land’s new airport, etc., etc., etc.
presiding. ^
51c, C, 57c; eggs, 48 and how they streets,between Washington and today. The
iven, has
did buy farms. Fanners were not Maple avenues. The board also apL ,
„
.
I*nii(°n Track crop growers, and small
Market reports: Butter, 10c; FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY uaid on wheat and hog contracts,proved an applicationof Simoa De
' Dr. and Mrs. John Sterenberg. checks for HolUnd residents. To farm owners report the recent cold
y* 1935 markets: Wheat, 76c Boer for right to erect a gasoline
and Mrs. John Boeve and rereive aid one must be over 70 spell and .frost shortened the toma13c; honey, 14c; potatoes,
Arthur White of the White Bros.
J Frances and Jeanette Wil- and if he has property it must be to crop, which was considerably
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Consiatory meeting waa held on
Thursday evening. Those making
public confession art Mn. Paul
« Ensing and Miaa Ella Eniing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vande Bunte of Grand Rapida are the happy
parents of a son born on Monday,

will direct s series of classes in

Holland, Michigan

1

Groen, and Edward Fiaher of Holland.

Mi** Beatrice Kennedy of the
SL Louis office of the Red Cross

m no

"He who is aslumed of ^i^ing, u
iuhtmedof Uarmng

.

EiUbliihed 1872)
82 W. 8th St

ARRANGE RED CROSS
CLASSES IN OTTAWA

home hygiene and care of

the sick,

for which datea have not been arRntteed a* Serend CUm Matter at the ranged. The course is composed
<Ht afire at Hal la ad, Midi.,aader Um act of 12 two-hour lesson*.
>1 Caatraaa, March Srd, IITI. ^
Classe* will be held in CoopersBufiincM Office
2020
ville, Conklii). Grand Haven. Spring
Lake, Holland, Allendale,Hudsonvilie and Zeeland.
COMMANDER PERKINS

SENT TO CAPITAL
F(

>RM

of this place.

Mn. Oscar Vander Velds and
children of Grand Rapids visited
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vande Velde

KR HOLLAND PASTOR
CELEBRATES

recently.

Miss Ella Ensing visited Mr.
The next poet meeting will Be they are given out ask for one.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and Te] ,\ 11— Start of the bloody Tecumheld next Wednesday
Wedn
evening at They are ve
I the transfer of Lieut. Commander
neat and we shoold
The Rev. and Mr*. J. F. Heem- the “Log Cabin” on US-31 near
ich Indian War. 1811.
have a couple hundred legton- ns on Wednesday.
t L. W. Perkin?, former commandstra celebratedtheir 40th wedding
Miss Gertrude Lammen, left for
M-50.
owned
cars so decorated.
ing officer of the Escanaba. from anniversaryon Wednesday eveRock Valley, Iowa, to resume her
a • a
12— National Prohibition
duties as teacher.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., to WashinR- ning at Hudsonville.Their children The officers-elect of all the four
Party it orcanited, 1869
The delegates to the department The local school opened Tuea
and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. posts of the county will be regu- conventj0n
ton. D. C. Lieut. Commander Perconvention made their respective day with 4he followingaa teachers:
R. J. Hagar and sons, David and
kins wa? the first commanding!John and Daniel Lloyd of Grand larly installed.
reports last night. It appears there
, 13—250,000 march in er«»t
John Wyma, principal;Miss Zora
New YorkN R A parade.
were some well-conductedmeet- Van Oss, intermediategrades; MUs
officer of the cutter, comine here; Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
ICfcat* 1«3
This is the meeting you missed j ings at Flint, but the cost of living Henrietta Smeelink, primary
with the ship December. 1932. He Heemstra and children Raymond D.
was transferred to Ft. Lauderdale and Clara Irene of Fenton, cele- last year and have been grum- 1 ing increased when the legion hit grades.
bling about ever since, don’t miss town.
14— The American Army evscThe Sunday school class of Mrs.
in June this year. During his stay brated the happy occasion with
this one. We will meet at the
uate< New YorkCity. 1T;6
Roberts, and Lewis De Kleine enhere, he came to be regarded as an them. He was a recent pastor of
city hall at 7 p. m. on the 18th and
Several amusing incidentsw#re joyed an outing at Green Lake
authority on Lake Michigan ice Fourth Reformed church on West
be ready to start the meeting at relatedin regards to the members
IS— WilliamHoward Taft,
recently.
15th st. this city.
condition*.
7:45.
26th president,born 185*
of the Holland group; but no one
Mrs. William Rues and children
Mr. Perkins, it will be rememreported how frightened Doc Bos have returned to their home after
bered. was here with his ship and THREE CARS DESTROYED
moii during our "tulip festival"
16— Napoleonsets torch to
Commander Heinie Cook was was when a voting lady came up' to spending most of the summer at
IN $1,500 BLAZE
questions.
frrX-trV Moscow, then retreats. and played an important part in
Green Lake.
absent at the meeting on the him asking irrelevant
• • •
c*™
The Women’s Mission Aid society
our annual celebration.
11th. He is vacationingup in
Fire of undetermined origin deCharlie Miller is all set for the met Thursday at Jhe church parMinnesota, which is in the United
stroyed a garage and three autonational convention now with a lors.
States.
mobiles valued at about $1,500 at
bell for the front of his car, and
The Christian Endeavor Societi
the John Borgman residence on
is it a big one? If Charlie was of the Second Reformed churcr
We
will
have
a
supply
of
windBeech Tree street, Grand Haven,
to stop at a roadside spring, noth- met Sunday evening with Mrs
Let
Help You Improve Your Pitying
near Waverly road about 1:45 a. shield stickers in a few days. If ing would satisfy him but “Old Francina Tigelaar as the leader.
m. yesterday.The garage, a you are not at the meeting when Faithful"geyser.
Her topic for diacuaaionwas “Deframe structure, was collapsing
feating Discouragement”
when firemen arrived and they
Miss Ella Ensing had her tonsils
confined their effortsto save the 18 IN OTTAWA CO.
ZUTPHEN
removed recently.
Instructorin Cornet, Clarinet,Saxophone, Trombone
Borgman home. The Val Inn, large
BECOME CITIZENS
building nearby, was not threatThe local girls entertained the
OLIVE CENTER
and Drums
ened.
Thirteenof 16 Ottawa county young ladies of the Forest Grove
A 25-gallon container of kero- applications passed examinations Reformed chuYch, Jamestown ReMr. and Mrs. John Van Der
Studio- 260 E. Nth St'— Phone 3655
sene is reported to have exploded and became citizens of the United formed and ChristianReformed
Ploeg and family of Holland were
with a loud report and firemen States in Ottawa county circuit churches on Friday evening.Miss
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
said they could hear the gas tank court, with Judge Fred T. Miles Anne Heyboer opened the meeting
Let me help you select a suitable instrument
Knoll Friday evening.
caps of the cars blown off. The (residing.Joseph A. Cushman of with a word of praver. Miss
Roger Wayne, infant son of Mr.
For Your Child
explosion did not endanger any- Detroitwas examiner.
Jeanette Van Noord and Grada van
one. A new coupe owned by ClarGrand Haven residents who were Omen of Jamestown sang. Miss and Mrs. Ben Brandsen, was bapence Borgman, a small sedan own- admitted to citizenshipare Mary Genrietta Tigalaar of Jamestown tized at the local chuYch Sunday.
School opened Monday morning.
ed by Tony Borgman, and a large Karmgaard and Albert Voogt, both gave a reading. Misses Lula Artz
sedan owned by their father, John from The Netherlands; Bruno and Ethel Brower rendered vpcal The building has been cleaned,
wired and the yard has been greatBorgman, were destroyed.The au- Guske, Germany, and Prokop Kartomobiles were reported to be in- vatsky, Russia. Anna Ruth VicMr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer from
sured while Mr. Borgman was un- toria Stenberg, native of Sweden, reading. Miss Marie Bos of Forest
certain whether the building was was the only Spring Lake resident Grove favored with xylophone se- Croton spent Thursday and Fricovered.
admitted.
lections.Misses ElizabethVer day at the home of their parents,
Others from Holland and Zee- Hage. Gertrude Meyer and Jean- Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
REFORMED GROUP AIMS AT land who became citizens are John ette Kamps gave a dialog;a girls' Janet Knoll spent a few days
Jansen, Elizabeth De Cook, Egbert Quartet of the Jamestown Re- at the home of her aunt, Mrs. John
$500,000 FOR BENEVOE. Post, natives of The Nether- iorme<f\-hurchsang. Several inter- Overbeek at Holland recently.
LENCES; ELECTS OFFICERS lands, Arend Naper and Alfred E. esting games were played and a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll and
Kjetzmann,Germany, and George lunch was served.
family were the guests of Mr. and
The Holland classisin the Re- Oscat Brightrall,Canada, all of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Popovich, Mrs. Henry Kooiker Friday eveGoods in
Department
formed Church in America at its Holland, and Charles and Isaac Mildred and Harold of Chicago are ning.
fall sessionat Beaverdam Tuesday Haak, both of Zeeland, natives of
spending this week with local relaRev. Bouwman conducted the
approved the $500,000 goal for de- The Netherlands.
tives and friends.
morning services in the local
nominational benevolences,an inApplicationsof Albert Safranek,
little folks who have begun church Sunday morning while the
crease of 2 per cent over the total Czecho-Slovakia,
John Lampe, theTheschool
term as beginners are pastor, Rev. P. D. Van Vliet conreached last year at $491,849.
Jugo-Slavia,both of Grand Haven,
ducted servicesat Mack’s Landing.
Speakers at the session were: and Mrs. Cornelia Estie, The Neth- Nellie Brower, Dorothy De Kline,
Dorothy Weener spent Sunday
President Wynand Wichers for erlands,now of Holland,were con- Doris Ensink, Anna Van Haitsma,
Herc’i Value!
Hope college; Western Theological tinued by the examiner.They will Ruth Tanis, Sena Kreuze, Vernon at the home of her parents, Mr.
seminary,Rev. Richard J. Van- appear for examination at a later Ensing, Harley Albrecht and and Mrs. H. Weener.
Hardy Ensing.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldert Nienhuis of
denberg of Zeeland; foreign mis- date.
Misses Dorothy Poe Una of Grand Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Martin E.
sions, Rev. C. VanderSchoorof
Rapids and Fannie Wyma of Hol- Nienhuis motored to Croton and
Holland;domestic missions, Rev MISSION ARIES RENEW
A Small Deposit Holds Any Coat
have been re-engaged to teach Rogers Dam Thursday.
E. E. Heeren of Vriesland; educaWORK IN INDIA land
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
the coming school term.
tion, Dr. Thomas W. Davidson of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess daughter, Martha, motored to MusHolland; progress campaigner Rev. and Mis. Herbert E. Vankegon recently.
Rev. James Wayer of Holland.
Fall
Vronken and daughter, Marjorie, and family were notified of the
Mr. and Mrs. Torman from IndiDr. Luman J. Shafer of Japan left Tuesday from Forest Grove death of their mother and grandand Rev. Pietro Moncada delivered to New York where they will em- mother, Mrs. Peter Van Ess, who ana spent the week-end at the
addresses at the public service bark for their work in India. They passed away at the home of her home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Monday evening. Moncada empha- have spent 17 years as representa- daughter of Glendale,California, at Banks.
Jack, Jr., Nieboer, Lawrence
sized importance of gospel and tives of the Reformed Church of the age of 86 years. Four sons and
evangelisticwork and true Amer America in the Indian mission field two daughters survive: William Bakker, and Justin Poll started
ican citizenshipamong Italiansin They will begin a seven-year pe- and John of Glendale, Cal.; Paul school at North Holland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Null
this country.
riod again in the work. They are of Grand Rapids, and Leonard of
this place; Sadie of Glendale and moved from Holland to the home
Officers electedare: President stationed at Ranipetti.
Fall
Mrs. Jennie Leys of Grand Rapids. of Mrs. Susan Overbeeklast FriRev. Henry VanDyke of Holland
temporary clerk, Rev. P. VanEer- HOLLAND HARBOR JOB
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boe and day.
Relatives from Coleman spent
den of Holland. Rev. Gerrit Tysse
Sylvia of Holland were gues|a at
AUTHORIZED; NO MONEY the home of their parents,Mr. and
day at the home of Jacob De
of Holland is stated clerk.
Jongh recently.
Mrs. Ralph Brinks and Angie.
Army engineers said Tuesday On Thursday evening the Young Mr. and Mrs. De Vries and son
One Price
DR. VANDERMEULEN AT
the 1935 rivers and harbors law reopl
People'ssociety enjoyed an outing of Grand Rapids spent Sunrtiy
THIRD CHURCH SUNDAY signed Saturday by President at
f iunnel park in the form of a at the home of their mother, Mrs.
Roosevelt authorized a $125,000
wiener roast. Ice cream and pie William Eelman.
Rev. John M. Vander Meulen improvementin the Holland, Mich., were also served, Several games
harbor, but they pointed out that
wore played. Those present were
D.
D., professor of doctrinal theComplete Assortment
the act appropriated no funds and
Misses Lula Artz. Julia Baker,
ology at the Louisville Presbyteriproject must be financed by a
an seminary, will be the guest the
Ethel Brower. Angie Brinks, Corsubsequent appropriationor a pubpreacher at Third Reformed church
nelia Loeks, Gertrude Peuler,Ruth
HOLLAND. MICH.
lic works allotment. The Holland
next Sunday. He will also deliver
Ensink, Anne Heyboer,Gerrietta
improvement authorized included
the convocation address at Hope
Elizabeth Ver Hage, Hilda
a 23-foot channel from the en- Loeks,
Zwiers, Jeanette Kamps, Rosena
college next Wednesday morning
trance to Lake Michigan to the
Heyboer,Marion Loeks, Gertrude
at 9 a. m. in the Hope Memorial
city piers. No further details were
Meyer, Jeanette Van Ess and Ruth
chapel in a meeting to which the
available.
public is invited.
Vroon and the Messrs. Elmer
Bosch, Willard Brower and Melvin Matinees Daily 2:30- Even.7G>9
The sermon topics for next Sun
In the District Court of the Dalman, Albert Ensink, Herbert
day at Third church are for the
ONoENLr
morning. "The Divine Panacea for United States for the Western Heyboer, Henry Johnson, Jacob
Fri. Sat., Sept 18-14
Fear," and for the evening, "The District of Michigan, Southern Di-, Nynhuis,Marvin Heyboer, Harris
Zwiers, Harold Peuler,Alvin RingCathedral in the Heart." Dr. Van- vision — In Bankruptcy.
GEORGE
BURNS and
At 3:00, 7:00 and 9:15 P.
Harold A. Worm, BankruptNo. wohl, Stephan Roelofs, Jacob Roon,
der Meulen has many friends in
GRACIE ALLEN in
John Timmer, Harvey Ver Hage,
Holland and these are cordiallyin- 6387.
To the creditors of Harold A. Marvin Zwiers, Maynard -Van
vited to attend the services at
Third Reformed church. The Worm of Grand Haven Beach, Noord, Martin Ver Hage and Mr,
Cookie
church has recently been redeco- Spring Lake, County of Ottawa and Mrs. Charles Bosch and Rev. Here
rated and presents a very beauti- and district aforesaid. Notice is S. Vroon.
hereby given that on the 5th day
Rev. Kikkers, pastor of the Denful appearance.
of September,1935, the said Har- nis Avenue Christian Reformed Mon. Tumi. Wed., Sept. 16-17-18
old A. Worm was duly adjudged church of Grand Rapids, conducted
MARION DAVIES
In the District Court of the bankrupt, and that an order has the serviceshere Sunday.
United States for the Western Dis- been made fixing the place below
DICK
POWELL
A PAT O'BRIEN
Miss Jeanette Van Ess, Dorothy
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi- named as the place of meeting of and David Gray of Grand Rapids
sion— In Bankruptcy.
creditors, and the first meeting of were visitors at the home of LeonGuy L. Phillips and Gertrude I. creditorswill be held at my office, ard Van Ess and family.
Beach, co-partners, doing busi- Suite 845, Michigan Trust BuildMr. and Mrs. George Ensing and
Miss Glory
ness as The Tavern Drug Store, ing, Grand Rapids, Michigan,in family were callers at the home of
BankruptNo. 6378.
said districton the 24th day of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensing of Tuesday, September17, ia GUEST
To the creditorsof Guy L. Phil- September, 1935, at 11 a. m., east- Drenthe recently.
NIGHT. Attend the 9 o’clockperlips and Gertrude I. Beach, co- ern standard time, at which time
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders visit- formance and remain aa OUR
Cumberland Ridge Runners • Pancakes
artners, doing business as The the said creditorsmay attend, ed relativesin MaBain, Mich., the GUESTS to see PAUL MUNI and
Billy Woods - Play Party Girls • Max Terhune
avern Drug Store of Holland, prove their claims, examine the past week.
KAREN MORLEY in
County of Ottawa and district bankrupt, elect a trustee and
Hoosier Sod Busters • Pat Buttram
aforesaid.
Notice
is hereby given transact such other business as
“BLACK FURY"
JAMESTOWN NEWS
The Stranger - The Hoosier Hot Shots
that on the 3rd day of September, may properly come before such
Price*: Matinee, 15c and 25c. Nitea, 20c-40e; Rea. Seat*, 55c
1935 the said Guy L. Phillips and meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Grit are
Thurs. Fri. Sat, Sept. 19-20.21
On Sale at
Gertrude I. Beach, co-partners,doCHARLES B. BLAIR,
the happy parents of a son born
ing business as The tavern Drug
Referee in Bankruptcy. Sunday, September 8, 1935. Mrs.
GRETA GARBO and
Store, was duly adjudged bank- WARNER, NORCROSS & JUDD, Grit was formerly Miss Frances
FREDERIC
MARCH in
rupt, and that an order has been
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Monama.
made fixing the place below named
ikrupt.
Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt and
Attomeys for Ban!
as the place of meeting of crediNotice — No claim will be re- children' have returned to their
Karenina
tors and the first meeting of credi- reived for filing unleoa claim back home here after spending thlr vators will be held at my office, ia filled out, includingname, com- cation at Winona Lake. They also
Suite 845, Michinm Trust Build- plete addreoa of claimant, togeth- went on to Chicago to attend the
ing, Grand Rapids, Michigan,in er with amount claimed.
bedding of their sister, Miss Joan
said district on the 26th day of
Try our Dr. Jackson's meal and pure orange juice.
Word ha?

been received here of

HAT
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for

September 2. Mn. Vande Bunte
was formerly Miss Helen Holleman
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new Tyrolean models
homburgs and •etni’homburgi—

snip brims—

—new

new colon and head

fitting features!You're

sure of getting the hat that looks best on you
at

LokkerRutgen. Other

from

fall hats

Me

BERT BRANDT

A. Steketee

Fall

&

-

o

-

Sons

Merchandise Fair

New

Every

September Coat Sale

$1.94 to $6.00

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39 East 8th

DRESSES

$5.95 $7.50 $9.95
New

3237

Phone

Holland

Hodel Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th
Wonder

Holland

St.

Soli

Phone 4707

Kleenex

Colgate's

200 Sheeti

Kottx

Toilet

Soep

2 for

25c

48 in Pkg-

6 bars

57c

29c

Hand

1 Pint

Rubbing

Tooth Paito

4 Bottles lor

14c

19c

Alcohol
23c

2 lor 23c

$1.25 Petro Syllium....89c

$1.00 Beet 6J Wine... 79c

Whole
Flax Seed ____ I4c

5 lb*.

29c

Dr. Wesi

Lotion

1 lb bag

500 Sheets

25c

25c
2 Drop

$10.50 $15.95 $23.95

New Advene*

Street

Payllum

$1.25 Pinkham'sComp.S-lOO

Seed ____ 79c

$1.00 Olaisen'sCod

60: Caldwell's

Liver Oil ...... 59c

Syrup Pepsin... 39c

“Meef Your Friends

ai the

Model”

Felt Hats

.

$1.88

A

THEATRES

K

emc AUDITORIUM

TUESDAY, SEPT.

HOLLAND

17

DIG PAVILION
7

he Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Saturday Night, Sept. 14th

DANCING

M.

Comes

Page

PECK’S DRUG

Music by Herb Van Duren’s Orchestra

Thursday Night, Sept. 19th

DANCING

_

Music by the famous Goebel Orchestra,now Touring the State

60c

Admission:

Gents

Dancing

Ladies 40c

Free

STORE

Anna

FOR YOUR BREAKFAST
You'll find many other modern foods at the

Modern Food Shop

Street
[Come

11 East 8th

in

COLONIAL

September, 1935, at 11 a. m., eastern standard time, at which time
the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, examine the
bankrupt,elect a trustee and transact such other business as may
properly come before such meet-

They’re good for you.

THEATRE
Larger

CAN

B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Holland, Mich.

Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9

have comfort,

TIM MeCOY

ffjarner's

Saturday, September 14, ia GUB8T
NIGHT. Attend the I o’clock per-

WOVEN m, STRETCH

GUESTS to aee GEORGE RAFT
aad BEN BERN IE In

—

“Flatter-Back”

“STOLEN

(FORMERLY HOLSUM)

BREAD

and

ROLLS

LABORTORY CONTROLLED
Oven-Fresh to Your Independent Grocer

fl

Days in the

Week

East Eighth
Ward.

streets—

Montgomery

A

a

Coraelette that atretchea

like elastic yet controls like

^
DOWN

only

ifl

that'a the
|y

woven Laatex

BOTH

atretcheaUP

way*

HERBERT MARSHALL

—

back upon it as a turning point in their Uvea
one which first started them toward lasting
security.
Naturally, the sooner you reach that tuning point, the farther you will be able to go in

the new direction — Security and Comfort.

Accent

in

On Yonth

cloth—

“Ratter-Back"!The firm-

the center back—

But after year* of regular saving they look

SYLVIA SIDNEY and

Coraelette that always stays j|n

place—

HARMONY”

Mon. Tnes^ Sept. 11-17

$5.00

There are but two days left of
the Wards big fall sale, namely today and Saturday, including evening. This store has broadcast six
pages of values in hosiery, shirts,
overalls, curtains, women's lingerie, batbroom supplies, ladies
and men’s shoes, fall dress goods,
radios, furniture, aluminumware.
tires, automobileaccetsories,and
thf bicycle which is coming back
by leaps and bounds.
erase the triple spread or aak
for one at our Holland store, 25

OUR

formanee and remain as

HEADLINE VALUES

MICHIGAN

not realise at the time what an importantstep

in

Square Shooter

Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
Notice
Ne claim will be reMICHIGAN Bread ia the beat and moat economical source of appe- ceived
for flung unless claim back
tizing, easily assimilated Food-Energy... its high qualityand full
ia filled out, includingname, comflavored goodness never varies because it ia Laboratory Controlled.
plete addreas of claimant, togethAlways insist upon
er with imount claimed.

REALIZE!

they have taken.

with

WARNER, NORCROSS A JUDD,

MORE THAN THEY

Moat people who open Savings account* do

Fri. Sat, Sept. 18-14

and control

CHARLES

and try them]

Woman

and

at the aidee.

Such comfort you havs never known!

KNOOIHUIZEN SHOPPE

Wed. TharSn Sept 18-19

DOUBLE FEATURE
CLIVE BROOK In
"DRESSED TO THRILL”

LORETTA YOUNG and
CHARLES BOYER in
“SHANGHAI”

FIRST
STATE BANK
All Dapoaita [Savings and

Commardal]Up

to

$5,000 Each, are

Guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

PtftTlu*

Mrs. Edwin Heeringa, 267 Cen- among the Italiansat Newburgh, Bain visited relativea bei* Sunday. son of Rev. Ostendorp of Zeeland,
FOR SALE — Seed wheat, Midi
tral avenue and Mrs. Arthur N. Y.. spoke at the First Reformed
Ball Rock, pure and clean,
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Schaap off __
De conducted the servicesat the local
AUCTION!
a bushel. FENNVILLE HDWj
Two score of “boys in blue” Kronemeyer entertainedwith a church last week, Friday evening, Motte, Indiana,spent Monday with church Sunday.
Fennville,Michigan.
Mr. Harvey Alofs has left for
marched in parade ~
Wednesday grocery shower Tuesday night in at a union meeting of the local their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Albert
honor of Miss Dorothy Mae Kleis, {hurches.Dr. D. Vander Werf, J. Klomparens.
Chicago. Mr. Alofs, formerly was
Matt Van Slooten is recovering while crowds honored the sljctyWANTED
secretary of the domestic mission
ninth annual encampment of the
The Floyd Butler family escaped teacher in the Noordeloos school.
As I am going to give up houseThe first regular meeting of the
from a sprained toe received while
LOUIS PADNOS
grand army of the icpublic. John Jrnior Welfare League was held board of the Reformed Church in with slight injuries'Saturdayeve- The pupils will again resume keeping, I will sell at public auccrossinga railroadtrack.
Wanta to Buy all Kiadi of
R. Douma, Holland’s only surviv- Tuesday night in the Literary club America, also took part in the serv- ning when their automobile crash- their studies in the local school aft- tion at 365 Maple avenue, SaturMaterial.OU Iron, Radiatora,
ice.
Mrs. Lewis Miles, 38 East Eight- ing .civil war veteran,.was unable
er the summer vacation.
ed
into
a
tree
east
of
Dunningville.
day, Sept. 14, beginning at 2 p. m., Batteries and other Junk,
rooms. Mrs. John Van Putten, the
Prof.
Stanley
Bolks of Purdue
eenth street, is at home recover- to view the parade because his
Rev. and Mrs. Fonma and chil- the following described property:
Henrietta
De
Weerd
and
Ed
president, presided. Other officers
ing from injuries received in a mo- health would not permit.
universityreturned to the univer- Langejans of Holland were guests dren left Saturdayfor Kalamazoo all of my household goods; 2 bed- market price; also feed and
to assume their duties were Mrs.
tor accident. She was confined to
sity city to resume work after of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Postma
The pastor had charge of the room suites, dining table and
In a specialelection, voters de- Sidney Tiesenga, vice presidint;
Sr.Eaat 8th St.
Hi
spending a few days of his vacs- ,nov
Holland hospitalfor five weeks.
services in one of the churchei
chairs,buffet, china cabinet,sevMiss
Hester
Pellegrom,
secretary,
cided that Zeeland will continue to
Phene 2905
there on Sunday.
A garage and three automobiles nominateher candidates for puberal
rockers,
couch,
several
rugs,
Miss Helen Sprietsma, treasMr ftnd
Lubbers of Lansing was
Miss Slowinski of Holland ha; gas range, dishes kitchen utensils,
valued at $1,500 were destroyed in lic office under the caucus sysPlans for the coming year
WATCH REPAIRS, cleanir
Mr. aiid Mrs. Harry Lampen and,*10"1*
wok-end.
accented the position as teacher in
step ladders,1 20-footladder, gara blaze at tne Borgman residence tem.
were made.
springs, balance staffs,
family visited at the home of Mr ' Gen*v» Etterbeek and Evelyn the Noordeloos school.
den hose and all carpenter tools. 75c each. H. J. FINCH, J«
in Grand Haven Tuesday.
Ralph Boos, 59, of R. R. 3, died
Followingthe regular meeting and Mrs. George Zwiers of
At the choral society meeting Terms, cash.
"Tre enterl*iwd ,at th(‘ J,'
18 East 8 th St.
I'olkers home at East Saugatuck Sunday evening Miss Evelyn Ka,
The Holland state park at Ot- Wednesday at Holland hospital of the Erutha Rebekah lodge Fri- Rapids
PETER SIERSMA. Prop.
tawa Beach will be formally closed as the result of a stroke.
day in the hall at 8 p. m., a penny I The Ladies’Missionary societyof ln,t Sund»y evening,
nenga played a piano solo and Miss
FOR RENT-Fine double
J. H. Vander Veen, Auctioneer
Sunday and there is still a chance
John R. Dethmers, Ottawa coun- social will be held. James Crowle the First Reformed met at the I Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nolan were Beatrice Lemmen gave a icadinj
or a single stall at 47
to improve the attendance status ty prosecuting attorney, was, in and his committeeare in charge. home of Mrs. Henry Kempker last guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ed- entitled “The Reformed Son.” Mis
Place.
for 1935. Supt. Carl Van Weel- Lansing Thursday to serve on a
week, Thursday afternoon. i»g last week.
Mildred and Raymond buyers an
Mrs. George De Witt, 53, of 270
den has charge of getting the park committee of inspection in Gov.
GERR1T W. KOOYERS
West Twenty-first street, died Justice Walter B. Monroe was in Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat on for specialnumbers next week QUICK CASH— l/oans $25 to $300
ready for winter.
Miss Grace Buiszema, a former
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
Frank D. Fitzgerald’s
forthcoming Wednesday morning at Holland Allegan Saturdayon business. visited Mr. and Mis. Henry Hofftzgi
teacher of Haarlem, has accented
Holland Loan Association,over
Attornej
law enforce- hospital followingan operation. Student Harold Hoffman preach- man of Holland Sunday.
inliliquor
.
John Teuaink and family of 498 conference on
ed at the American Reformed Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lange moved a teaching position in a Hollam. Ollies Sport Shop.
31 West Eighth
Ughth i . Holland
ment in the state.
Surviving are the -husband; five
school.
church last Sunday. He will also
Across from
n H
Holland City N<
Mrs. Peter Ihrman, 182 West daughters, Mrs. N. T. Keizer of have charge of the serviceat the to Holland last Monday. Mrs. WilWANTED— To loan money to far- Rea. Phone 4894.
Office:
liam
Snyders,
who
has
bought
the
Cheona,
111.,
Mrs.
Joe
De
Weerd,
Fifteenth street, enterUinedmemlocal church next Sunday.
mers who contemplatebuying
Mrs.
Joe
Dozema,
Mrs.
Andrew
home
vacated
by
the
Lange
family,
bers of the board of the Hope colMr. and Mrs. John Haakma were
new farm machinery.For informalege Women’s League, comprising Knoll, Mrs. Charles Rozeman and entertainedat a chicken dinner at will move into the home this week.
tion write Box 35, Holland City
Ottawa Investment Corp. two members from each Reformed three sons, .John. Donald and Eu- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben The American Reformed ChrisNews.
tian Ladies'Missionary sociotv met
church aid society in the city of gene, all of Holland; her mother,
Bank Certificates
Holland Tuesday afternoon.Oth- Mrs. Henry Van Draght of ZeeSALE — Clapp's Favorite
land, and four sisters, Mrs. John
Stocks
Bznds ers attending were past presidents Prins of Crisp, Mrs. Leonard KooiPear*, Burbank Plums, South
of the league, including Mrs. C. J.
ing such affairs more inclusive. I ^ Ior«*nce Lugten of Ganges spent
Haven and Rochester Peaches.Day
Phone 4234
Dregman. Mrs. W. f- Olive, Mrs. stra of Holland, Mrs. Willis G.
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove and ,hf'vepk-fndwith'herparents here,
and night service.
Hulsman
of Overisel, and Miss ReC.
M.
McLean,
and
Mrs.
S.
C.
NetPeoples Bank Bldg, Holland,Mich.
children, Betty and Kenneth; Mrs.1 1h,‘ • "dies’ Adult Bible class of
KNOLL, 6 mile* aoothwent of Holtinga, and Mrs. Wynand Wichers, ka Van Draght of Lansing. Fu- Dick Van Tatenhove and dough- AmericanReformed church met
land on M-31.
neral
services
will
be
he'd
Saturhonorary
members
also
attended.
M4444MMMMMMM4444M4MMMM*
day afternoon at 1 o’clockat the ters, Edna and Jean; Mrs. Sals- with Mrs. Martin Brink Monday,
GIRL WANTED to do housework
home, private, and at 2 at the bury and daughter, Paddy Lou | Main street is being paved this
and care for baby. Inquire at
u* (h fhc
Fourth Reformed church with the were_ entertained at the William week. Th? work is progressing
CROW
HOTEL, Saugatuck.
Ten
Brink home last week, Thurs- rapidly. Mr. Chalmers stated that
Rev. Henry Van Dyke officiating.
Ural avenue, moved

ter

Hamilton
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*
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Sunday
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FOR

HENRY

i

day.

Harriet Van Doorninkand Evelyn Schutmaat are enjoying a trip
Miss Jeanette Prakken. daughter to Milwaukeefor a few days. The
if Mrs. L. Kardux of R. R. 4 and young ladies are making it a boatJames H. Chambers of Detroit sight-«eeingtrip.
were united in marriage last FriMrs. Reka Loekheart of Grand
day night at the home of the Rapids
and Mrs. Catherine Watz of
bride’ssister, Mrs. Clair Otis of
Jackson were guests of Mr. and
Lansing, the Rev. Mr. Waterway,
Mrs. Louis Vander Meer last week,
pastor of the Baptist church of
Thursday and Friday.
I^ansing performing the single ring
The Church League of the First
ceremony. The bride wore a travelReformed church held a regular
ing suit of green wool crepe and
monthly meeting at the home of
carried a corsage of pink roses.
George Ende Tuesday evening.
Those attending t h c ceremony Mrs.
Rev. J. A. Roggen, John Tanis
were Mr. and Mrs. L. Kardux of
and Lee Slotman attended the fall
this city, Mr. and Mrs. Clair Otis
session of the Holland classis at
of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Beavenlam Monday evening and
Prakken of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Tuesday as delegates from the loChambers is a graduate’ of Holland cal churches.
high school and has been a nurse
The Frank Peters family of Me.
in Harper hospital in Detroit for
a number of years. The couple will
make their home in Detroit.
tery.

SOUP

25c

Sweet
40-50 size
3

lbs.

Thomas
Special
lb.

Oven

COOKIES

Fresh
lb

_

afternoon.

1

--

--

-

___ __
WE

Woolworth's.

HAMILTON

3

large cans

Fold Dealers'

Happy days are gone again—
for the youngsters. School opened

Monday morning. However, they
/i.

are taking it heads up amj a happy
crowd of little folks hurried to the
school early Monday morning. Two

Mis-

Voucan

I I

Save

I

C.

at

I

AQ sion Inn

Stores

of PrincipalEarl Mosier and Josephine Kaper who resigned.Prof.
Wesley of Hopkins has assumed the

2 lb-

/

| Finest green
s
or black Japan

enth

25c

Beans-ISc
French's

Pkg. 6c

Orarge, I^mon, L!me, Straw.

COCOA

Seed box 12c

Bird

BAKER S BREAKFAST

and

eighth graders. The

school grounds and rooms have
been greatly improved. Organization of classes is being affected
by the high school pupils. On Tuesday, Sept. 24, the first P.-T. A.
meeting will be held and the parents will have an opportunity to get
acquainted with the teachers.

GREEN CUT

JELL0

Bird Gravel bx. 9c

^,b b°*llc

WATER SOFTENER

Salad Dressing

SOAP SAVER

Qt. 27c

SMALL BOX
LARGE BOX

Red. Sour. Pitte: New Pack

Matches 6

Nc°,n2

8c

..................

from serious injuries Tuesday
when

a cauldron of tar caught fire
while putting tar on the roof of the
Schutmaat store. The fire was
quickly extinguished by volunteer
firemen, and Faye escaped with a
bad fright.

..................
20c

roll®

CAMAY SOAP, Bar
OXYDOL, Lge. Box
SOAP FLAKES

25c

boxes .....

SoltoTiasue 4

17c

____

5 lb. Box

5c
23c

........

31c

.......................

THOMAS STORES

C.

West

32

10c

Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

Florence Brower is employed at
farm bureau.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alderink
of Montague and Mr. and Mrs.
William De Meer of Muskegon were
guests at the Martin Brink home

One of the greatest

John Brink, Sr., Hamilton’s lumberman, is enlarging his office at
the lumber yard.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Flosi of Chicago were week-end visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kalvoord, Jr.

County Fair
— Day and

21

-

Ford years

is

•nrollment charge ol

will be

$1.'

made to cover coet

muaic uaed. Enroll oqv ! Clin
limited to 12 memberf.

MEYER
MUSIC

HOUSE

Eaat Eighth St* Holland

Autumn

drawing to

an end. And we are celebrating with one of the greatest
used car sales in our history.

Month

after

Night

month the

popularity of the

Ford V-8 has

HOW MUCH DO YOU

WANT TO SPEND?

mounted— and new Ford buyers have brought us the pick
of

*50 1.

the trade-ins.

The

you should have

car

All prices.

Sept. 17

of all

Sunday.

Rev. Pietro Moncada,missionary

Allegan.

An

USED CARS

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide
Kalamazoo were at George Rankens during the week-end.
of

the local

Cherries

SOPRANI

Sail of

Jess Kool brought his mother to
her home at Free Soil last week,
Wednesday. She has been visiting
here for severalweeks.
Hamilton students who are attending Holland High this year are
Viola Lehman, Marion Roggen,
Dorothy Strabbing; Elaine Ashley; Juniors Kooiker and Julius
Lubbers.

Fay Jurries had a narrow escape

REX MINERAL

TRI-POINT

__

CLEARANCE

principalship
and Miss Evelyn Den
Uyl of Holland is teaching the sev-

SWEET TENDER

Peas’""

_

new teachers are taking the place

TJQ

Thomas I

Eqia»m

'selling.

Evaporated Sunshine brand

OUR

CLUB

JMNT-ADJ

,.

i!^

ACCORDION

he was going to do everything posWANTED TO BUY OLD GOLD.
sible so that residents on the street
old jewelry, dental gold; alny
will be able to use their cars. Howcondition. HIGHEST PRICES
ever. the church folks may have to
PAID.
park their cars on adjacent streets.
_ .,
-JAMES HEERSPINK
,, , ail,i
„
F()R SALE— New and used band
Jeweler
Re\. and Mis h William F yle of | and orchestra instruments,
(Licensed by U. S. Government)
(hensel were at the Roggen* Med- phone 3655. 260 East 14th St
nesday
148 West 16th Street
_ 6tc38
WANTED FARMS— From 1 to 200
NOORDELOOS
acres. List with Kooyers and
CANT MAKE A POOR
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schilleman, Vande Bunte for fall sales. Above Pillow good, but we can clean and
3tp39 fluff it as good ns it was origiMr. and Mrs. B. Lemmen, Julia,
nally. After use in a sick room oe
Donald and Marcia drove to Lake
Harbor Friday. Dr. Winrod of FOR SALE — Boys' tan overcoat; sure to have them renovated. Dial
size 10; very good condition;at 3625, Model Laundry.
Wichita, Kansas, spoke here all of
a bargain.152 East 16th St.
lust week.
ATTENTION— Stock owners Free
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga FOR SALK— Homefield Electric
service given on dead or disabled
and children npcm
spent Wednesday
», cuncsuay i
Shoe Hospital, 14 years at 317 horses and cows. Notify ua promptnight with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Central Aye., Holland.Now Cham
'y- Phone 9715. collect. HOLMaatman.
l>ion machinery.Illness reason for LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Student Lubertu* Ostendorp. a
tfc34
0340

w

tv

JOIN

cCvDltf
J ^

j

Burial will be in Fairlawn comer

^

here. All makes. All models.

is

No matter how

little you

want

to pay —

*100

’28 Fords. ’28 Chevrolet*. ’29 Bulcks. *39 Ntfh. »»
Hudson«. ’29 Hupmobiles.’28 tnd '29 Studebtkers. ’26.
’27

and

’28 Willy*

-Knight*.

.

we are

*100

ready to meet your figure.

10

*200

*29 and ’30 Ford*. ’29 Chevrolets. ’30 Chevrolet* with dl*o

Many cars

in this sale

Many have
and rarin’

wheels. ’29 Plymouth*. ’30 Nash, Buick*, Hudson* and

have been thoroughly reconditioned.

Hupmobiles.

been repainted. All are in good running order

to

*200

go!

to

’29

Chrytlers. ’30 Marquette*. ’29 Oldimobilea.

*300

and ’32 Fords. ’30 Chevroletswith wire wheel*. *31
Chevrolet*. ’30, ’31 and ’32 Plymouth*.’31 BuJcka, Nash
and Hudsons. ’29 and ’30 Chrysler*. ’31 Studebakera.
’30, ’31

Gorgeous Days of Fun and Thrills

5

<4A dollar

saved is a dollar earned.” Act today! See your

neighborhood Ford Dealer.

5 Hilarious Entertaining Nights!

car you want,

Given Away

4 Automobiles

* -

Free

Four days of Horse Races, with a School Band, 30 Pieces — Consolr
large entry of pacers, trotters and dated High School Band, 125 Pieces—
runners. cAlso team-pulling con- Lansing Michigan Vocational School
tests and Fred Robinson’s Show Band, 55 Pieces — cAUegan Band,
Horses.
— Grand Rapids Sea Scout Band
School children admitted Free on Kalamazoo Scout Drum and Bugle

ized

he’ll

If

he doesn’t have exactly the

put you in tohch with another Author-

*300

to

*400

’33 Fords. ’32 and ’33 Chevrolets. ’33 Plymouth*. ’33
Buicks, Hudsons, Nash and Studebaker*.’33 Dodges
and Chrysler*.

Ford Dealer who has.
Many

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

a real

Many priced higher! Every one
value! Small down payment and easy terms!

priced lower!

—

Corp

Wednesday.

V

Products.
'V f

:

^

V

Fair.

•

y.

Extensive School
Displays.

Two Mammoth
Fads and

Cereal Band.

and Farm The Best Midway at any County

Record display of Stock
MS''

— Postum

r

Y

.

•

:

and

AS 4

:•

Commercial The Stratosphere Man— The highest
and most thrilling aerial act in the

Musical Revues

Follies ol 1935

—

Fantasies.

—

world.

OrieiUal Scout Day— Saturday. Big review
of Scout Troops. cAll Boy and Girl
Scouts admitted free.

Many Free Acts — Complete Change
ot all

Talent on

Bands

Friday.

Galore!

—

^

VISIT

Tickets on sale at reduced prices until

Benton Harbor September 14.

Don’t Miss the Allegan County Fair, Allegan, Mich.

OUR USED CAR LOT NEXT TO FORD GARAGE

M. D. Langerveld, Inc.
Own
Evenings
Your

Th» Greatest Fair in 83 Years of Exhibitions.

Siw

.v.

«.

...

BP,

Phone 2544

Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th

Open

St.

Hoi

—

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
11

CUT-RATE

DRUGS
OTaltine,14

52c

oz

...................

Aspirin Tabs. 100 5 gr. .J9c

Anadn Tabs.

25

---------

16c

—

17c

Dr. Weat’s Th. Paste

All 5c Tobaccos

AD

67c

........... . .......

....

5 for 17c

10c Tobaccos . 2 for 15s

Chesterfield.Luckita,

....

Old Golds, Camels ll>/2r pkg.

Of Ethiopian

Situation

Mich.

KROGER STORES

—

—

Money

a

-

New

Dining Suit

—

—

0

committeemembers.
Noonday services at the Grand
Opera House will continue on a
three-day-a-weekbasis during
September but on October 1 the
meetings will start on a five-day
schedule, from Monday to Friday
the

bert C. Keppel.

Aims and Purposes— William
Olive, chairman; A1 Van Lente,

William Connelly,C. C. Wood, Rev,
Henry Ter Keurst, and Henry
Geerds.
Projects
William J. Olive,
chairman; Dr. William Westrate inclusive. Among the nationally
known speakers already booked
and Dick Boter.
Music is in charge of Eugene for the fall and winter servicesat
Heeter band directorand chorister the theater are the Rev. Gust E.
Johnson, the Rev. John Lanting,
of the club.
Secretary Prof. Albert Lampen Holland, Mich., who is now pastor
presented for first reading a pros- of Immanual church; Dr. Martin
pective membership of the names R. DeHaan, converted physician,
of Everett Dick, superintendentof who is pastor of one of the largest
the Buss Machine Works; Attorney churches in Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Nelson Miles, Comie Kragt, public Dr. P. W. Philpott, builder of the

—

Shown]

[Exactly as

IS

MODERNE SUIT-

A MODIFIED

Truly a Beauty— alhwalnut veneer top with front panel of the two-tone flake walnut
with maple inlays.

Five Chairs and Host!

—Suite May Be Had

$99*SO

in Eight Pieces at

,

BROUWER COMPANY
Ave. ^

JAMES

A.

Pint*
Quart*

Large

1 Small

2 Silver

23c

1

9c

Soap

3

Soap
Dust

Bars Fairy

1

Large Gold

1

Chase & Sanborn Coffee 23c

Vi lb.

Bakers

$3.50

& $5.00

-

tops

23c

FLANNELS

La France

Sprouts

Can Chow Mein Noodles 14c

10c

Cleanser

10c

Bag Rolled

Oats

23c

1 lb.

Jar Peanut

Butter

22c

Chocolate 15c

and SILK

ROBES

u1
^ualityService Stores
VICE
H. P.

p,5^?m0T0h.VdSL Phone

(ll We
(Pk. Deliver

* H. DeJONGH
Tenth
Pb-e

J.

21 X.

St

PEOPLE’S MARKET
94S4 408 Coluabia Ave* Pheae >918

QUALITY NEVER
DISAPPOINTS

KLEIB

164 E. Eighth Bt Phone 4784

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jateb

DePree

Phoao 6611

8TEFFWB BROTHERS
288

W.

14th

St

43c

ib.

26c

can

BULK CIDER
gallon

Vinegar

19c

bulk

Bring your own container.

COUNTRY CLUB

SaJSSC

Pears

Soper Sods 3

AVONDALE

Bottle

Certo

lu,.

25c

Jar

BULK PICKLING

PLAIN

Spices

or

Pretn.

PUREE

Loaf OC

SLICED

25c

Perowex

Choc.

15c

Pound
Pkg.

10c

GENUINE

Kn

COLONIAL

Masoo Jars

Molasses

QUARTS — Do*. 78e
2 QUARTS-Doz. $1.09

c>n

10c

GENUINE NEW ORLEANS

$9c

dozen

Caps

COUNTRY CLUB
Pound *

BAKERS

TOMATO
cans

JELLIES

A

MASON k KERR

te14w- 10c

4

FOR JAMS

MICHIGAN BARTLETT

CATSUP

KING’S FLAKE

69c

PEACHES

FLOUR
24H

lb.

sack

For Slicing or Canning

79c

6

ALL FLAVORS

19c

lbs.

(Bushel $1.29)

JELLO

MerchandiseCarefully Selected.

Fancy Waalthy

Apples

17c

COUNTRY CLUB

Buehler Bros

CHIU

Grapes

SAUCE

PhoM

8829

Sic

lb.

Virfinia Sweet

19c

3

Potatoes

10c

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Beef
Roasts

Boiling

Hamburg

fresh

lb.

I2V2C

lb.

made

11c

lb.

14c

Mutton Shoulder Roasts lb. 12c
Mutton
lb. 8c
Beef Chuck Roast lb. 16-18c

Stew
(Bart Center Cute)

ER

^

Bushel 75c

Beef

5 lb.

•SATISFACTORY

10c

COFFEE

bottles

1

Light House

10

Maxwell House

17c

Can Bean

39c
29c

Naptha

pi<g

Michigan

15c

1

3

Black
Green

UICK

Bran Flakes

Fancy Tekay
19c

15c

[one fudge pan free]

T

COUNTRY (JUB

Swansdown Cake Flour 28c

Jello

25c

can

SOAP

TRUE FRUIT

in

29c

12 oz. jar 17c

Coffee Country Club

Pels

and See our Fall Things.

Come

Lb;

2

$5.95 and up

ed in Holland City bank, to Hope
college for scholarships.
SPORT COATS
8. Bought 30 suits for members
for Tulip Week, paying all costs
above $3.
9. Assumed responsibilityfor SMART WOOL TIES. 35c and up
Boy Scout drive and contributed
$25 from treasury.
10. Held two $25 memberships
The New
for many years in the Resort and
TAB-COLLARED SHIRT
Tourists’association. Membership
of $25 for one year in Chamber of
with No-Wilt, No-Starch Collar.
Commerce.
for full-time nurse and physicianin
city schools.
12. Brought Sherman Rogers to
city for national recovery drive.
13. Put on state Exchangefrolic
and convention with fine success.

19c

Ib.

SOAP CHIPS
L*9c

19c

TEAlb.

49c
79c

Powder
1 Pkg. Food of Wheat

2

29c

5

lb.

-

10c

7 oz. jar

Easy Task

11. Sponsored health program

19c

[Towel Free]

Vz
Vi

Peanut Butter

Jp1**

Dust

UPTON’S

STYLEPARK HATS,

to

14. Donated for several years

Lux
Lux

Lux

3 Bars

(Next to Model Drug Store)

7. Turned over $184, impound- SUEDE JACKETS.

JARS

dozen can

1

Men's Shop

ways.

Maion

FRUIT

Vaupell's

cans

EMBASSY

Bread

night for last ten years for Hope
and Holland High school football
teams.
4. Gave a banquet to Christian
High basket ball team for last two
years.
5. Sponsored milk fund for children of all the schools amounting
first year to $500 and at peak distributing 260 quarts daily. Made
survey.
6. Built log cabin on Keppel

29c

Tomato Soup

45c

plant black walnuts along road-

Holland, Michigan

Ball

1

Charles Miller, all former members
of the club, have again returned
The grand opening of the John
as members.
Good Coal Company, just west of
The treasurer,Alex Van Zanten, Keefer’sRestaurant, Friday, was a
produced a flattering report, o. k’d. grand success.The merchandise
by the auditing committee. Wil- was well displayed and the beauty
liam J. Olive, chairman of the com- of the entire set-up was augmented
mittee on aims and purposes,gave through a profusion of flowers in
peppy talk relativeto plans for baskets and vases.
the coming year. He gave a resume
The company was the recipient
of the accomplishments of the Hol- of many blooms from thoughtful
land Exchange club in the past
friends. John Good was the glad1. Raised $4,800 in six years for hander, assistedby Mrs. Good and
Salvation Array, an average of $800 the sales staff.
per year.
A very trim sign, not gaudy, but
2. Furnished from 25 to 30 high class, in silver and blue, spells
workers each year for Community] out the words, “The John Good
Chest drive.
Company.”

farm. Helped Holland High

“The Old Reliable Furniture Store”

£212-216 River

•

3. Put on an annual football

EXTENSION TABLE— Sii’legged - six-foot capacity.
BUFFET— With plenty of drawer space.
LARGE CHINA— With glass door and drawer below.
•

3 Ib. bag

_

Tomato
- -j;.Juice

JEWEL
«1Sc

accountant; Arie Ter Haar, man- million dollar Moody Memorial
church; the Rev. James McGinley,
ager of the Buick Auto Co.
Charles Van Zylen, Holland Vul- Baptist pastor at London, Ontario;
canizing Co.; Carl Cook, Michigan and Dr. Paul W. Rood, presidentGas & Electric Co.; Henry Vander elect of the Bible Institute of Los
Schel, Dr. T. W. Davidson and Angeles.

NINE PIECES

HERE

ID

Speaker Tells

-

1 lb. Velvet Tobacco .....77c
1 lb. Granger

1 1

ZKKLAND
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. India and is supported by First rfU$26 to Tulip Week’s expenses.
Robert J. Lanting has returned^
15. Boosted prosperitycamDe Free, at their home on East formed church of this city.
after spending the summer at the)
The first fall meeting of the W.
paign sponsored and inaugurated
Sermon topics which the Rev. J.' Central avenue. Dr. Griffith of
“Canadian Keswick" Ferndale,
>y Muskegon Exchange club.
Van Peursem, paster of the First Berwyn, HI., also was a caller at C. T. U. will be held Friday afterMusoka Lake, Canada.
16. Helped to improve football Reformed church, has chosen for the De Free home.
noon, Sept 20, at the home of Mrs.
John Vander Kool of Rusk refield and built scoreboard.
Sunday services are aa follows: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kamps, Mrs. Herman MUler. The meeting will
turned last week from a trip to
17. Helped to boost sugar week 9:80 a. m., “Being ReUgious;M 2 p. Egbert Boes and their fatner, B. begin with a business session at
The Netherlands where he visited
in city, joining with Rotary club.
m., Service in the Holland lan- Buikema, left here Monday for Chi- 2:80 o’clock and a program will ha
his aged mother whom he had not
guage; 7:80 p. m. “The Man from cago. where they are guests of Mr. presented at 8 o'clock.
seen for 33 years.
(Continued from Page One)
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Davidson Ethiopia,”before the papers talked and Mrs. Jehn Jager and Mrs. Alice Earl Moerdyk left for Muskegon
Mrs. Mary Schepers of Holland
where he has accepted a position
was a week-end guest of Mr. and ested in what is taking place in were guests of honor at an infor- about Ethiopia, the Bible did. , Stoll, and other relatives.Mrs. B.
mal congregationalgathering WedIn the Second Reformed church Buikema,who has been visiting with the Shaw-Walxer Co.
Mrs. John Katte, at their home Africa.
Mr. Banninga related how the nesday evening in the church par- of which the Rev. R, J. Vandenberg there a few days will return home
Robert De Bruyn left here on
on Lincoln street.— Zeeland Record.
Tuesday for Bollandale,Minnesota,
Mrs. Adrian Moes and children story of our Tulip Week was pub- lors, Supper was served by the is pastor, the sermon topics will be with them atthis week-end.
Morgan, who died about five
lished in a Madras psper a month aid society under the leadership as follows:10 a. m., “Jesus Only.”
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Meulen on business.
months ago. Elve plans to deliver of Holland spent the week-endin afterward and also in the newspa- of Mrs. A. W. Wrieden snd Mrs. C. Children'stalk, “Like to Like;” of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, are
Born to Mr. snd Mrs. George
this
city
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
his farewell sermon September22,
pers of Californiawhere he spent M. McLean. A miscellaneouspro- 1:40 a. m., Sabbath school; 7:80 p. visitingrelativesin this vicinity,
Wesseling, Oakland, a son, Gerald
and assume his new charge Sept. Mrs. Hein Derka.— Zeeland.
the summer with Mrs. Banninga. gram was presented and short talks m., “Jeremiah, the Weeping Pro- Including Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron,
Funeral services for Ralph Baas, This shows how closely the world Is were given by Prof. W. Curtis
29.
Alvin, Tuesday, Sept 3; to Mr. and
phet.” This is the first of a aeries of this city. '
William Zonnebelt, manager of 59, of R. R. 3, will he held Friday knit together, and the import- Snow. Miss Myrs Ten Cate, Ver- •of five Old Testament character Mrs. E. J. Wilson left here the Mrs. John Kamps, West Central
avenue, a daughter, Shirley Elaine,
the Holland Co-operative associa- afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Dyke- ance of individuals, for individualsnon C. Ten Cate, Dr. J. G. Huizenga studies.
stra Funeral home. Rev. H. D. Ter
past week for her home in Mont- Tuesday, Sept. 3; to Mr. and Mrs.
tion, W. Van Appledom, Bert Derule the world, as witness the case and Dr. Davidson.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge vals, New Jersey, after spending
Keurst,
pastor
of Trinity Reformed
John Oppenhuizen, Blendon, a
Vries, Maurice Luidens and Ben
of Mussolini, Mahstms Ghandi,
and Doris Lee, left here Tuesday ten weeks here with her parents, daughter, Carole Yvonne, ThursMrs. Albert Althuis of Montello
Van Lente. all of Holland and church, will officiate.
Emperor Haile Selassie, so the cure
for their home in Lafayette, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. E. J. MacDermand,
day, Sept. 5; to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
members of the Holland Co-ops,
rests with all the people working Park, who celebratedher seventyafter epending the summer with at their home here, to aid in caring Geerlings, Lawrence street, a
were at Lansing Tuesday,Sept.
for peace and brotherhood among sixth birthday Wednesday, was
their mother, Mrs. Nellie De Jonge for her father wno recently sufdaughter, Merilyn, Sunday, Sephonored at a party at the home of
10, for the annual meeting of Farm FORD DEALERS PUT ON
peoples and nations.
at her home on Central avenue. Mr.
Bureau Services. Inc., which inAUTO CLEARANCE SALE He reminded the club members of Mrs. H. J. Looman. Guests were De Jonge is instructorin mathe- fered a serious surgical operation. tember 8.
Rev. William Farrar, who spent
cludes as stockholders113 farmers’
the wonderful religious advantages her daughters, Mrs. A. De Maat,
matics at Purdue university.
a week with the members of First FOR SALE— Milk cows and feedmerchandising and marketingasand heritages of the city of Hol- Mrs. E. Hossink, Mrs. H. Hamelink
The Ford dealers of Michigan
Dr. Leon De Free, interne at Reformed church, returned to his
er cattle, two shoats and one
sociations. Mr. Zonnebelt was reland and challenged the members and Mrs. H. J. Looman. Several
and especiallythe Ford agency of
grandchildrenalso were present. Swedish Covenant hospital, Chica- home in New Jersey, last Monday. bull. ERNEST BROWN, Fennville,
electedpresidentof the Farm Buto value these highly.
M. D. Lange rveld, Inc., on River
go, spent the week-endhere visit- Rev. Farrar was a missionary to
3tp39
-o- Mr. Banningawas introduced by
reau Services.Others attending avenue anddieventh street, this city,
from this neighborhood were John
Dr. John E. Kuizenga of Prince- LOCAL PASTOR TO SPEAK
are putting on a huge used car
FROM NOON-DAY SERVICES
Mast, manager; Fred Berens and
ton, former president of the Holsale. What is to be sold can be
Henry Gerrits,all of Hudsonville,
land Exchange club. President
found in a large announcementon
(Chicago Daily News)
and representingthe Farmers' ElFris announced the followingcom
page 3 of this section. It would be
After clos ng the best summer
mittees for the ensuing year:
evator Co. at Hudsonville; also
well for those who are in the maryears of
Projn-am— Joe Geerds, chairman; of evangelismi in the five y
John L. Elzinga of Hamilton, for ket for a used car, to go over this
Fred Beeuwkes, Henry Carley, Mil- its history, during which four
the Hamilton Farm Bureau.
clearancesale of used cars, or betMrs. Ben Timmer, Miss Beatrice ter yet, visit the Ford aeency at ton Hinga, Joe Kramer, Gene Rip- tents and nearly 130 street corner
ley, Petfer Notier and Frank Lie- meetings were in operation, the
Timmer and Miss Gertrude Golds, River avenue and Seventh
Christian Business Men's Commitvense.
or
phone
for
appointment
at
2544.
Holland, were guests this week of
tee is launching its most extensive
Membership
Charles
Leach
Mrs. John Peterson and Mrs. May M. D. Langerveld, Inc., Ford gaman, chairman;William Brouwer, fall and winter campaign.
McLachl in.— Grand Haven Tribune. rage.
Broadcasts over WMBI, the
Oscar DeWilde, Maurice Kuite,
Moody Bible Institute station, will
Jack Knoll and George Tinholt.
Attendance
Clarence Jalving, be continued at noon five days a
11 Complete Satisfaction or Your
Back ”
greatly enlarged
chairman; Frank Bolhuis, Dr. Wil- week, but
broadcasting hookup is being conliam Westrate.
Publicity
Wilford Butler of sidered by the committee. HunCOUNTRY CLUB
the Sentinel; Ben Mulder of the dreds of testimoniesfrom folk who
have been converted by the WMBI
News.
HOT DATED COFFEE
giant
broadcast
have
led
the
committee
Auditing
Clarence Klaasen
26 oz.
to
consider
the
plan
to
send
the
and William Westveer.
cam
*
Commissary
Earl Price, C. gospel into a larger area over the
BARBARA ANN
Laubscher, Attorney Jay Den Her- air. Also the letters receivedfrom
people who are crippled and conder.
Flowers — John S. Dykstra, A1 fined in hospitals have impressed

and will resume her classes in musk next week. She states in a letter from Plymouth,Wis., that she
has had a delightful vacation touring through many states.
Kitti* M. Doesburir,East
Catherine Bos, 514 Central aveBtrwt, has returned home nue, has returned after spending
an extenaivetrip through several weeks in Chicago.
igan, Illinois and Wisconsin,
Rev. Richard A. Elve, pastor of
the Open Bible church for nearly
three years, has accepted the pastorate of First Baptist church at
Mt. Pleasant, succeeding Dr. Henry

Leg

of Yearly

Sirloin

Lamb

Steak

Swiss

Steak

Fresh

Ham Pork Roast

Cheeae mild cream..
Oleo ...........

Ib«

20c

21U.25c

Mince Ham ........ Ib. 18c

lb.

15c

lb.

19c

lb.

20c

lb.

25c

Lard Compound
Bacon Chucks

---- lb.

16c

...... lb.

29c

Bologna ............ lb. 18c

Lamb Roast
Lamb

Stew

Spring Lamb
Shoulder

Ib. 11c

Beef Pot

meaty cuts

Rolled Rib

12c

Ib.

ROAST— No W«M.

Bologna
Swifts Ring

j&fe-BJ/

lb.

Chops

19c
Ib.

25c

Shoulder

Breast

Boiling

Lamb

Cuts

Beef
Ib.

15c

tec

Ib.

Beef

Chuck

ROAST—

Center Cute

Brisket

n.

Fillet
of

Haddock

Ib.

17c

12c

Ib.

IfVic

tm
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Flower Show

EXIST 8JJTTLE PICS

Zeeland
Pleasing Fete

The mysterioiu disappearance of
at
the three little pigs from the tracfc
of Paul Smith of Allegan as it waa
parked on the main street of Feno*
ville in May was solved the othir
EMSRTY-NINE DISPLAYS CON*
day when Raymond Cartwright ef VERT THE AUDITORIUM IN*
Saugatuck and Burdette Shaw and
TO A SPOT OF BEAUTY
Elmer Berglund of East Saugatock
were arrainged before Justice Cook
Zeeland's second annual Flower
and pleaded guilty to larceny show has been voted an impresicharges. Cartwright paid $1 fine dented success and it means that
and $11.76 costa. Shaw and Berg* this feature will become an annual
lund are serving thirty days each affair.There were 89 exhibits
in the county jail and must serve some being single entries and
thirty additionaldays of they do others complete specimen displays.
not each pay $10 fine and $11.76
The exhibitionwas held at the
*osta. Pork doesn’t seem high in fine city hall at Zeeland and when
Allegan county.
the doors to the display rooms

Com Husking

Number 37

This Year

Is a

Local School

Problem

Enrollment
Hiked A Little
HOLLAND'S SCHOOLS
Approximately$8,000 has been
spent during the summer in repairing Holland public school*,it
was announcedlast night at a regular meeting of the board of trus-

—

Your

city is

judged by

streets

its

^

61 December with

CONCRETE

rates

From

every standpoint, concrete is the ideal paving ma-

100%

i

makes

easier

reflects light,

Driving costs go down.
You save on gas, oil, tires

on concrete for safety,
comfort and money-saving.

it

to see— reduces accidents,in

.

every kind of weather.
Insist

Write for
^Pavements

free

copy of

Modern Traffic**

for

IN

FAMILY

SUMMER

terial. It saves taxpayers Concrete pavements give a
money by reducing original clean, spick and span appearand upkeep costs ... is safe ance to the community. Conin any weather, drains crete's pleasing gray color

.

a crew

15 men.

THREE

and car repairs.

quickly and increasesvisibility
. improves property
values— lasts the longest.

tees.

Improvementsinclude the installation of new boileraat three of
the schools, rewiring of Froebel
school No. 1 and general repairs
on the grounds and in the buddings of othsr schools.

wore thrown open crowds had already gatheredand floral lovers
HOLLAND SUGAR PLANT TO kept coming constanty until the
OPEN IN OCTOBER ? three days and eveningsof the
show had expired.
The Lake Shore Sugar Co. will
Quite a few from Holland and
begin slicing operationsat the Hot* Saugatuck,as we.*, us resorters,
land sugar mill early next month visitedour neighbor to see what
and continue until the latter part she had to offer. There were

THt1

'fs

of

PUBLIC SCHOOL

severalgardens in the competition

be seen in order to be fully appreThree marriages were solemnired
ciated.
in the family of Rev. and Mrs.
John Vanderbeek in the summer Other exhibitswere displays by
the various growers and gardeners,
months, in which the bridegroom*
were brothers.Principals were: including John Rlankestyn with
Gerald Vanderbeek and Bertha Coa. gladioli,De Pree’s nursery with
evergreen, Henry Le Poire with
ter of Holland, Arthur Vanderbeek
Phlox, Holland Peat Products Co.,
and HenriettaBrink of South Blendon and Herman L. Vanderbeek Wm. De Pree Company with vases,
and Laura Muzzall of Oak Harbor, Van’s Electric with radios, and the
Herman Miller Furniture Co. with
Wash.
furniture, and Herman C. Cook
with dishes. There are also educaLAKE MACATAWA HAS GOOD tional bouquets in shadow boxes.

• •

m„
is

....

Senior

,

.........

........

..................

788

Trustee Henry Geerlings reported that the board has $88,848.09in
the hank and that a total of $U6r
cted in taxes,
taxea, $11,
$11,000 b to be collected
000 of which b delir
delinquent,while
the budget calls for $161,000. This
leavee a shortage
e of
of 186,000
.
in the
budgetaryfigure on local taxea.
There b a sinking fund of $37,000, however.

OTTAWA BOYS WIN AT

•

ENROLLMENT

The school enrollment this year,
according to Miss Westvssr of the
high school office, is 3.022. The
enrollment in Junior High Is 40
more than last year and the enrollment In senior high is also 40
more than last year. In ths
mary schoolsthe number of
was 1,588 last year and 1,65!
year. Students from the outside,
from the rural district* and the villages and towns in the neighborhood number 818. The villageof
Hamilton sends tha most North
Holland also sends a number and
from ths rural districts thsy are
pretty well scattered. Below is
a table of ths enrollment:
Primary department ............. 1682
Junior .............dftafcwni*...... 701

The plant for places in the contest. Among
crew of these Mrs. Corey Lamer won first
place and Anthony Kooiman won
place in the old garden
WED IN second
claaa. No words can adequately
describe their beauty, these must

SAFETY RECORD

$MM ON

SPEND

DETROIT STATE FAIR
HOFFMAN GOT A BIG FISH PETE SPORT WRITER
In the children’sexhibits,first
Lake Macatawa has shown a perfect record this season with no placos were awarded the followTELLS OF HOLLAND’S
Four Ottawa county boys in 4><H
(Allegan Gazette)
drowning casualties, principally ing for their entries: Virginia
2012 Olda Tower Bldg„ Laming. Mich.
FISH BOOK club work receivedoutstanding
Danlalson,
Anna
Wabeke,
Marvin
due to the launching of
safety
f a saftetj
honors at the state fair at Detroit
Aftrr adjournmentof congress
(Grand Rapids Herald)
npaign
cam
ign under directi
directionof Eo> Wabake, Jeanette Blauwkamp,
last week. Nick Wiegerden and
Most everyone interested in fish- Howard Irish, Coopereville,were
ward Damson. About 175 person* Elaaaor Bouwens, Virginia Dan- Gare E. Hoffman betook himself
ielson, Anna Wabeke and Doris to his summer place near Grand inft is aware of the fact that the elected as a winning team and
passed swimming tests.
Van Hoven. There were also two Marais, lake Superior,accompanied state of Michigan affords a great will go to Chicago early in Decemsecond places awarded to John by Mr. and Mra. Glen Overton, variety of game fish but to the ber to compete for national honAccording to Mr. Fell, there are
CHURCH AT HOLLAND IS
Wabeke and Doris Van Hoven.
where they passed a few days. On out-of-stateangler who has never ors.
82 more children in publie schools
NEAR ANNIVERSARY
• • •
one fishing trip they caught over been in Michiganthe question of
Ben Westrate, Coopereville,and than last year, the report ehows.
The followingare the awards of ninety pounds of lake trout. They “where to go in Michigan"is one Merton Henry, Marne, were chosen and the number may be increased
Trinity Reformed church of Hol- the main exhibits as announced by are taken with deep-water trolling of great importance.This ques- to compose a team to represent
materially by next week. Firetland, which in 1936 will mark the the judges:
which is a means tnat has become tion, which is vital to every an- Michigan at Chicago on crop judg- day enrollment shows 8,022 comtwenty-fifthanniversary of its or- Section A. Single Blooms.
popular within recent years. Large gler, has been answered by the ing. Allen Hambleton and Rein- pared with 2,990 ^a year ago.
ganization,has shown a remarkClass — Six Asters, one color. numbers are taken in Grand Holland chamber of commerce In hart Roman, Coopereville, were alable growth. Beginning with 45 1st place, Mrs. N. Pieper; 2nd Traverse bay. Mr. Hoffman brought their new booklet, “The Truth so sent to Detroit. Merton Henry,
Rice,Santay
The elementaryschoel reports
families and a Sunday school en- place, Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam.
home a monster of its kind, a about Fishing in Holland Waters.” although only 17 yean old, is not are:
Bouillon,
rollment of 77 in 1911, statistics
This
24-page
pocket
size
bit
of
pisonly, a club member but acts as a
Wuhington, 418, last year It
Class 2 — Six Asters, mixed col- trout more than three feet long
now credit the church with 310 ors. 1st place, Mrs. H. Van Eene- and weighing over thirty pounds. catorial advice is filled from cover leader for two separate clubs.
was 444; Van Raalt*. 884, last
Noodles, all
Products.
families, 980 communicantsand a naam.
It was displayed in Maentz’s win- to cover with valuable information
The group will
win go
i_
year It waa 828; Longfellow, 303,
to Chleag
Sunday School enrollment of 1,plete line of
foods.
Class 3 — Six Cosmos. 1st place, dow and divided among Hoffman's regarding the variousspecies of fish early in December to com
np«te. for last year it waa 810; Lincoln, 840,
051. The church, since consider- Mrs. R. Poole.
friends — rather among a few of that are to be had from the waters national honors. Wiegeraen and last year it was 252; Froebel,227,
ably enlarged, was dedicated 28
the many. It was the biggest fish in the vicinity of Holland. Not Irish, who were coached by Wil- last year it was 818. 1
Gass
4 — Three Dahlias (decora Jar of
creme.
• •
only does it tell you where to fish liam, Van Aslburg, have carried on
years ago this month. Rev. Henry ative). 2nd place, J. De Koster.
seen in Allegan in a long time.
for the kind of fish you desire, but worlr in handicraftfor seven yean
D. TerKeurst, who succeeded Rev,
A
gain
of
seven students was
Class 8— Delphinium, best spike.
it also tells you what kind of bait and tome of the work they have recorded at the 8L Francis school
Clarence P. Dame as the third pat- 1st place, Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
is best, what gear will be required turned out is quite remarkable. today as 135 enrolled in tbo eletor a few year* ago, went to HolClass 16— Six Petunias. 1st
and even tells you how variousfish They will enter their eighth
land from Bethany church. Grand place, JohannesDe Pree.
mental eradefi Two new memClarence Windemuller, 21, Holbest prepared for the table.
bers of tn* faculty at the school
Rapids, Rev. John Van Peunem,
this winter.
Gats 20— S i x Scabiosa. 1st land, H. J. Heinz Co., and Lucille are“Bill
11 East 8th Sireet
Connelly,” the hair-trigger At the elimination contest held assumed their positions. Sister
Holland
now of Zeeland, assumed the pas- place, Mrs. Robert Poole; 2nd place
Wierda, 19, Zeeland, unemployed. secretary of the Holland chamber at Michigan State college the judg- Mary Btrena b
ue in
lie charge
iiieeigv: of
v» Uie
virc
torate on a third call as its first Mre. H. Van Eenenaam.
Arnold Johnson, 36, Holland, of commerce, is responsiblefor this ing group scored 45 points above thei primary department, and Sispastor.
Gass 24-Three SUtici. 1st truck driver; Cora Last, 36, Hol- valuable
guide which although is- any other county. At Detroit they ter Mary Regia u to teacn the fifth
o
place, Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam.
sued by the local chamber has been proved their Lansing record was and sixth grades.
Mat Van Slooten is slowly recov- Class 25 — Six Verbena. 1st place land, domestic.
Lucien F. Montminy, 26, Fall dedicated to the Holland Fish and not just a bit of luck, said Mr.
ering from a sprained toe which hf M#s. H. Van Eenenaam; 2nd place
Holland City
$ 1 a
Holland Giristlan school has an
River, Mass., station attendant; Game club, the members of which Arnold, county agent, who la head
received on the railroad crossing.
Mts. Nellie De Jonge.
have made public many of their
enrollment of 780. The complete
Gass 26— Six large Zinnias. 1st Mary H. Zych, 23, Holland, rusk secret methods of takjng-fishfrom of the work in this county. The changes in the teaching staff and
co-packer.
boys are receiving congratulations
place, Robert Poole.
William Van Houw, 29, Holland, Lakes Macatawa,Michigan and the from club leadersand friends ever tha number of pupils was given
Gass 27— Six LilliputZinnias.
North American boat; Marjorie Black river.
the county, stated Mr. Arnold to- in our last issue. All rural school
1st place, Robert Poole; 2nd place,
With such a bookletin the hands day.
In this vicinityare also carrying
VandenBerg,
21, Holland, StenogMrs. John Bouwens.
of the nation’s anglers, there is lito
on.
rapher.
Section B. Mixed Bouquets.
Clifford A. Koster, 21, Holland, tle doubt but what "Tulip Time" FORMER ESC AN ABA
Gass 29 — Collectionof Annuals.
A meeting of the Young Men'e
hatchery
worker; Katherine Boere, in Holland will soon be supplanted
OFFICER ON CUTTER
1st place, Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam;
by "Fishing Time,” and the out-ofSociety of Central Avenue Chris20,
Holland,
domestic.
2nd place, Miss Edna Brandt; 3rd
AIDING
“PARKER”
SHIP
state
angler
will
know
just
where
V i
tian Reformed church was held
Berend Bos, 29, Holland, bakery
place, Mrs. G. Van Lopik. Special
to go.
Tuesday night Officers elected
Awards (Annuals)— 1st, Mrs. J. employe; Grace Van Putten, HolLieut M. T. Braswell,former enare President George De Vries,
(
C. Bouwens; 2nd, Mrs. William land, domestic.
gineer officer of the coast guard re-elected; vice president, H»rtn
Arthur
J.
VanderBeek,
28,
HolOsaewaarde. Everlasting Flowers
cutter Eacanaba,is now engineer
Bergman; secretary, Al Heimus.
— 1st, Mrs. J. De Pree. Snap- land, truck driver; iHenriettaC. GRAND HAVEN EXTENDS
officer of the cutter Itasca, reportBrink, 25, Hudsonville,housekeepTAX LIMIT TO OCT. 7 ed ready to carry food suppliesto re-elected;aasbtant secretary,Ed
dragons— 1st. A. Kooiman; 2nd
Schiarbeck; treasurer,Bert Kamper.
place, J. De Koster.
the sailing ship Seth Parker, in dishuis; assistant treasurer,Edward
John
H.
Wyma,
26. Holland,
The
Grand
Haven
council exSectionC. Artistic Bouquets.
tress 600 miles from Honolulu. A
Zuidema, and vicar, Jim Baas. ,
school teacher;Josephine DeHaan, tended the time limit for payment
patrol boat, the Tiger, left when
Class 36— Mixed Annuals. 1st
of city summer taxes from Sept.
25, Zeeland, school teacher.
the Seth Parker sent word it was
place, R. Poole; 2nd place, Mrs.
Donald Hop, 21, Holland, la- 14 to Oct. 7, inclusive, following leaking badly. Later report* said Man, 92, Seriously Injured
i N. Pieper; 3rd place, R. Poole.
borer; Eleanor Forton, 20, Mt. Cle- a resolutionoffered by Alderman the Itascs was to carry food to the
Class 37 — Mixed Perennials. 2nd
in Crash
mons, at home.
James Van Wessem at the regular ship which Phillip Lord, Seth Parkplace, Mrs. J. Moeke.
Thomas Bresnahan,92-year-old
John E. Compagner,20, Zeeland, meeting last night. The total er to radio listener*, used a* a
Class 38— Vase of Dahlias. 1st
hitchikerof Marne, is in the hosfactory worker; Luella Mae Hey- amount to be collected is $108,719.- broadcast vessel a year ago.
place, Mrs. J. Moeke.
pital with serious injuries suffered
boer, 18, Zeeland, housework.
42, which includes property, per— ©
Gass 39 — Vase of Gladiolus.2nd
when a car driven by Luke Harris,
Herman VanderBeek, 27, Hol- sonal and special assessment taxes.
place, Mrs. J. De Pree.
It was learned Monday that of Grand Rapids, overturned just
o
land, truck driver; Laura Muzzall,
Gass 40— Bowl of Marigolds. 19, Washington, at home.
Judge FVed T. Miles will dismiss west of the Kent county Una on
GRAND HAVEN CITY
SO EASY, SO CONVENIENT is It to cook with an Electric Range
Istplace, Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam.
proceedings unless the third trial U. 8. 16. The aged man on his way
Robert
K.
Mason,
22,
Holland,
SCHOOLS
HAVE
1760
that the comparison with other methods i* as strikinga* the contrast
Gass 41— Bowl of Roses. 1st advertising; Mary C. Von Tobel,
of the $25,000 alienationof affec- home, had been picked up by Harris
place, Mrs. G. Van Lopik.
between electric lights and the kerosene lamp. Ask any of the hunGrand Haven city schools opened tions suit brought by Philip van about a mile west of the scene of
24, Holland,at home.
Gass 42— Vase of Mixed Andreds of Holland housewives who have switched to this cleaner, better,
o
Tuesday with enrollment believed Hartesveldtagainst Dr. William the accident.
nuals and Perennials. 1st place,
Mr. Bresnahan. who waa acAccording to a United Press dis- to be about 1,750, about the same Westrate of this city is carriedineasier way of cooking.
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde;2nd place, patch from Lansing, legislators of as last year. Exact figures will to court before October 14. Suit customed to walking along the
I Miss Lois De Pree.
Ottawa and Allegan countieswere not be available until tomorrow. was filed August 11, 1932, and highway and accepting rides when
Class 43 — Vase of Zinnias. 1st commended for “rendering distin- The high school enrollment as of a verdict of $15,000 was rendered offered, is reported suffering in; place, Miss Edna Brandt; 2nd
guished service to Michiganagri- last June showed 679 students,a October 14, 1932. A second ver- ternal injuries, besides injurim to
place, J. De Koster: 3rd place, J.
)v directors of the Michi- gain of 31 over last year. High dict of $8,000 was given after an his shoulders,head, and right leg.
| De Pree.
gan tate farm bureau in a resolu- school authoritiesexpected actual appeal was granted Christmas A woman passing in a car called
Gass 44 — Vase of Berries. 1st tion adopted Tuesday. Rep. Ed- enrollmentto be less than the June Eve, 1932. The verdict was ap- n Gr*mi Rapids ambulance and
| place, Mrs. C. LaMar.
pealed to the supreme court and Mr. Bresnahan was taken to the
ward Brouwer of Holland, Ottawa enrollment figure.
on October 2, 1933, a new trial was hospital.
o
Class 46— Baskets of Mixed county’s legislator, was lauded by
| Flowers. 1st place, Mrs. P.
De farm officials, as were Rep. ArDr. Thomas G. R. Brownlow, pas- granted.
Mr. Harris, remained at the
Proa; 2nd place, Mrs. H. Munro; thur Odell of Allegan and Sen. F. tor of the First Methodist church
scene until Sgt. Earl Secriat of
; 3rd place, Mrs. Delia Lewis.
Hosier of Fennville, senator of the here, is confined to Bronson hospiCharles Emerson, 60, of Muske- the Grand Haven state police post
I Section D. Potted Plants.
twentieth district comprising Alle- tal in Kalamazoo.
gon, is in Holland hospital recover- arrived. After turning in hia reAN ELECTRIC RANGE ents down the coot of your cooking — and
o—
Class 62— Flowering Plant. 1st gan, Van Buren and Barry couning from a fractured leg which he port, he went to a doctor to have
I place, Mrs. J.
Moeke. Tallest ties.
Mbs Marie Spkhoven has re- received Saturday night when he an injured shoulder and his right
it also brings down the coat of all the electricity used in your home for
plant. 1st place, A. Kooiman.
turned to her home from Blodgett fell from the Pere Marquettetres- lex cared for. Mr. Harris told the
other purposes.Under HoUaniTa“STBP-DOWN** rate schednle yon
Class 64— Vine. 1st place, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Van hospital in Grand Rapids.
officerthat hb front wheel got
tle at Waverly.
o
Wm. Osaewaarde.
Kampen, 133 West Sixteenth
off the pavement and into a rut,
o
can SAVE A LOT OF MONEY by cooking with cheap electricity!
Section F. Vegetable Arrange n't
Miss Alice Boter of Detroit visstreet, who celebrated their twenthrowing the car over a ditch.
Gare
E.
Hoffman,
congressman,
Class 61— Table Center Pieces. ty-fifth wedding anniversary Sat- ited over the week-end at the home
Later:— Bresnahan died Tues1st place. Mrs. N. Pieper; 2nd urday evening,were honored when of her parents, Mr. and Mre. Dick Fourth district, announced today d*ythat boys in his dbtrict who are
Boter,
17
East
Twenty-fourth
place, Miss Edna Brandt; 3rd relativesgathered at their home.
interested in taking the prelimiI place, Mre. H. Van Eenenaam.
A miscellaneousprogram was p re- street.
RENEW FRIENDSHIP OF 59
nary examinationfor Annapolis
o
sented. Sunday the couple held
I Section G. ProfessionalGrowers.
YEARS AGO
should
write
at
once
to
his
office
IT
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepenhoret
Evergreens— 1st place, J. De open house.
in
the
Central
building, St. Joof R. R. 2 entertained a group of
Pree; 2nd place, P. De Vries.
(Grand Rapids Press)
seph, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Oudemool, 47 relatives Thursday evening. Those
Friendships formed 50 yeara ago
Collectionof Gladiolus— 1st, J.
o
West Fifteenth street,announce present were Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Blankestyn.
when they were enrolled as classDelinquent tax collection for the I mates In the perparetory school at
Artistic Arrangementof Dahlias the engagementof their daughter. Diepenhoret from Zeeland, Mr. and
month
of
August
in
Allegan
coun-1
Mias Henrietta A. Oudemool,of Mrs. James Bruizemanand daughHope college were revived Friday
I —lit place, Herman C. Cook.
I Largest Collectionof Dahlias— Bahrain, Arabia, to Carl A. Rob- ter from Holland, Mrs. Anna Boes ty amounted to $51,063.76, as com- between Rev. Herman VanderTERMS AS LOW AS FIVE DOLLARS A MONTH eaa be arruced in
strom, also of Bahrain. Miss Oude- and children from Grand Rapids, pared with 617,000 paid in in Au- Ploeg, retired Reformed minister
1st place, J. Blankestyn.
purchasing a NEW ELECTRIC RANGE — and when you measure the
gust, 1934. Approximately half of at San Jose Calif.,and Jacob GeerCollectionof Phlox— 1st pltce, mool is employedas supervisor of Fred Diepenhoretand daughter,
ctet against the savings you’ll see that it ooou pays for itself.
in oil company’shospitalat Bah- Harriet, of Milwaukee, Wis.; Mr. that amount came in the last week Ungs of Holland, who retires Sept.
j Henry LePoire.
the month, with receipts for 10 as city letter carrier.UnbeMost Unusual Collection—1st rain and Mr. Robstrom is private and Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst and of
secretary of the same company. Mre. Gebben, who is 98 years old, Fricb^^Aug. 80, amounting to known to Geerlings hb former
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR INSTALLING THE RANGlft
plaeo, Henry LePoire.
from Borculo.
classmate gives recognitionto his
o
THE CITY DOES THAT FOR YOU AT NO COST!
The West Michigan Laundry
retirement with a complimentary
[SENDS GRAND0 RAPIDS
.
Mr.
and
Mn.
Dick
Klein
and
Mbs
Jean
Herman
and
Elmer
rls entertainedwith a shower on
poem of hb faithful service in thb
T0 0TTAWA JAIL
daughter,
Lillian.
Jennie
iturday night in honor of Miss Plakke have returned to Bloomineweek’s issue of the Holland City
Peter Teitsma of Grand Rapids Ann Steponski and a farewell dale to resume teaching duties Tn Klein and Willis Nienhub have re- News, where he waa employedbeSee The Latest Models Displayed By
Friday was sentenced to 10 days in party honoring Mias Toni Perkoski. the high school. Mbs Herman turned home after a trip through fore he entered the postal service
the county jail by Justice Henry A program was presented and the teaches in the music department Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee. in 1897.
lowing guests were present: and Mr. Plakke teaches English
| Huxtable Zeeland, when
he reHenry Kroexe, 89, died Saturss Belinda Raffenaud, Miss Es- and Latin.
to pay a fine and costs of
day at hb home, 11 West Seven- BIG LAKE UP FIRST TIME IN
for speeding. Teitsma is the ther Brunsell, Mrs. Mary Mrok,
86 YEARS
Mbs Myrtle Holkeboerhas re- teenth street. He waa born in Ovperson arrested in Zeeland to Mrs. Harriet Baulder, Mrs. GerLake Michigan waa over a v“u
sonre
time
in
the
county
jail on maine TardUT, Mrs. Martha BH- turned to St Mary's hospital where erisel, The Netherlands, and came
MASS FURNITURE CO.
JA8. A. BROUWER CO.
foot higher
charge of speeding.Harvey lotto, Miss Goldie Bagladi. Miss she b studying nursine after vbit- to this country when he was 1 year than
PLUMBING A
METER MUSIC HOUSE
•*»* » u. i
old.
Surviving
are
five
daughters,
ing
at
the
home
of
her
parents,
h Zylmar, Mbs VivTa
of Drenthe was fined
HEATING CO.
1AD01
Mary and Hanna Kroeze at home,
Mre. Clara Nysson. Mbs Elinor Mr. and Mre. S. Holkeboer.
in
Justice
M.
Barense’s
JOHN GOOD COAL A
Miss Frances Riemer- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vande Lune Mrs. John E. Berkel of Holland,
on a charge of parking on
sraa, Mbs Ruth Driy, Misses Anna, of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Rolly
near
Hudsonville.
In Co-operation with the Board
„ land McCreery of Traverse City
t visited over the week-end with Mr. of Hamilton:also eight grandchiland Mrs. R. L. Schlecht are
trip to Boston and Mrs. Dorothy Slagh, and the hon- and Mrs. Ralph Green of LaPorte, dren and eleven great-grandchtt-
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the dispatch of mails from HolHolland firemen were called
the men held a stag party at the Moncada of Newburgh, N. Y., who Creek Grove on Labor Day.
Application for a pen
permit to re- members present were
- model th#, interior of ner home has Evelyn Deh Uyl, Maiy
land post office. As the noon Pere early Saturday morning to extinhome of John Boes, Jr., in Zeeland. told of his missionary work among miscellaneous program was
guish a blue at the home of Frank been filed by Mn. Helen E. Wood, Mary Hayes,, Dorothy Mi
Marquette train to Chicago leavea
’ Guests were: Ben Rooks of Pine the Italians in this country. Mrs. aented and the following
Snyder, 146 Fairbanks avenue. 24 West 13th street.
aper,$jClnra
Alyda ’Kip<
Lodge, Ben Velthuia of Zeeland and Milton Hinga and Mn. W. M. Tapat 1:02 instead ef 12.52 (city Damage amounted to $1,500 to James Boter and John M. Van- Gertrude Hulsebos, Jean
Mr. and Mr*. John Van I-anFrank Wierda, Jr., Peter Boerse- pan were in charge of arrange- were elected: President,William
time),
mails
are
sent
ten
minute*
$2,000
and
the
home
was
almost
der
Meulen,.
Jr.,
returned
from
Mrs.
Myrick
and
Miss
degend of Muskegon visited Mr.
ma
of Holland, Frank Wierda, Sr., menta, assisted by the following Nienhuis of Criap; vice p
completely destro»d. The fumi- Milwaukee where they-imentthe
John William Nienhuis of
and
Albert Vclthuis of Altadale,
and Mrs. James l)e Young and late. The afternoon train time for ture wu all bumed. The fire was week-end.
Miss Ruth Japinga was honored
imlttee; Mrs.
* "
the Chicago run has changed to
at a shower Friday night. The E. J. Ver Hoeve and Bert Brower
• Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder in this
discovered
by
Mrs.
August
SchipDr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Peterson
5:15 from 5:34, 19 minutes earlier.
affair was held at the home of Mrs. of East Holland.
city for a few days.
Henry L. Bosch, former city pa, 312 East 6th street. These left for Manhattan, Kan., after Frank Eby. MTk. Ray Japinga and
Mrs.
The annual fall luncheon of the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos health inspector, has a simple rem- folks came from Allegan wwith the spendingthe summer with Mrs.
John Eaton and Mn. W. L.
urtee. 1Mn. A. T.
motored to Grand Rapids Friday. edy for boxelder hugs. He sug- Raker Furniture Co. and have six Peterson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Donna Eby were hostesses. Hope Church Women’s Missionary Mn. W. H. Durfee.
ton an visitingin California ...
Games
provided
the
evening's
enThe human equivalent of a tlat gests that nests of bugs be sprink- children, the oldest is seven years. Arend Bosnian, 97 West 14th
was held Wednesday after- Godfrey, Mrs. W. J. Olive and Mn. week and will sail aboard the S.
tertainment,prizes being awarded
at the summer home of Mn. E. E
tire is a broken spirit.
led with soap suds. He says that
Dr. and Mrs. Egbert Fell and street. Dr. Peterson will take up to Miss Japinga, Miss
ay Dykhuizen. The speaker for
There have been two changes in !i* a sure “washout”for the bugs. son, Jack, of Chicago have return his duties as instructor in chemh-h
Stroop and Miss Doris J
afternoonwas Rev. Pietro eighth annual reunion in
Indian] York1 next week.
ed to their home after visiting in istry at the Manhattan State colMany lovely gifts were p
lej^e of Kansas.
Holland for three weeks.
and a two-course lunch was served
lr. and Mrs. Jack Bos, West
A green sedan bearing Indiana 20th street, have returned to their by the hostesses assisted by Ml
license plates was reported stolen home from Eagle Crest, where they Lloyd Cobb, Miss Lilith Browe
and Miss Frances De Preo. Hoi
from a parking place in Holland spent the summer.
oring Miss Japinjf were:
The car is owned by Hugh Gruff
Irvin Postmus, 21, of Grand Arthur Neerken,
of Filmore.
With every purchase of Soy Flour. Try it.
Rapids, appearedin court of Jus- ma, Mrs. Lester Knoll,
%
John R. Douma, Holland’s only tice Paul Behm and was bound rad Zeedyk, Miss Evelyn Roossier
Civil War veteran, saw the parade over to Qttawa county circuit court
Also our raw su^ar and Vigoiost (other recipeson can]
Miss Doris Japinga, Miss NeK
of the 69th grand encampment of in Grand Haven Thursday on a Zeerip,Mrs. N. Morris, Mrs. En
the
Grand
Army
of
Republic
in charge of negligent homicide.
(fxeerpts from nMelfcftetf
est Vandcn Berg, Mrs. Norris Va
tnm MMWgaa ft«|f TefepJtoMMftMriftors)
You’ll like them
Grand Rapids Monday. He drove Postmus is being held in connection Duren, Miss Ruth Overway, Mi
to Grand Rapids with Prof, and with an accidentwhich occurred on Marjorie Wiersma, Miss Dorothi
M-50 Aug. 12 in which Robert Van Zoeren,Miss Betty Kline, Mij^
Mrs. Alby E. lumpen.
did not know his address nor any particularleads wo might us# In
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kraai of Coopersvillewaa thrown Dorothy Stroop, Miss Esther HyOrtman of R. R. 1, East Sauga- from his motorcycle ami killed and mn. Mrs. Carl Visscher,Miss Franrunning
this fellow down, but wo eventuallydid through the very courtsNorma Witcop of Coopersvillewas ces De Free, Miss Lilith Brower,
tuck, on Sept. 6, twin daughters.
seriously
injured.
ous
service
of the long -distanceoperator. ... I finally reached my party
Holland
11 East 8th Street
Miss Neivina Wiersma, Mrs. Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. R. I). Eaten and
A
large number of committees
Cobb
and
the
hostesses.
sons, Richard and Douglas, have
... was much Impressed by the way In which the operator was anxious
are busy preparingfor the Hudreturned from a month’s vacation
to help.
."
sonvllle fair to bo held in the
in the east where they visited Mrs.
school auditorium and on the who are leaving Holland in the
Esten’s parents in Middlebury, Vt.
grounds adjoining school, Sept. 12, near future to make their home in
Miss Myra Ten Cate and brother 13 and 14. We hope that Holland Philadelphia, were honored through
. this was anything but a simple east, and my reason for offering comVernon C. Ten Cate, have return- will become Holland fair minded an informalneighborhooddinner1
ed from a three weeks' trin to Cal- again. All county fairs seem to bo given by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van!
mendationto your operator la that she handled the whole thing with quick
ifornia where they took Mrs. G. J. paying again, including Ionia. Domelen at their home on Lawnunderstanding, and quickly converted mo from a rather abused sort of
Diekema.
Coogress Confirms the Public’s
Hartford and Allegan, and Hol- dale Court. Contractbridge was
person to one who appreciatesgood aervioe well enough to tell about It."
Drilling operations in the new land could.
played and prizes for high acore
Heath well, about 15 miles south- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kramer of were awarded to Mrs. O. Vander
east of Holland, have reached n Holland, who were recently mar- Velde and O. W. Lowry. Guests
depth of about 2,000 feet. The well ried. have moved into the vacant were: Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald,
Judgment
is being piped and the projectors dwelling on the Miller premises. Mr. and Mrs. Lowry, Mr. and Mrs.
i\
"Last night about 1 A.M. ... a serious situationhad arisen,
A truck
feel confidentof making a strike Mr. Kramer with Miss Janet Ram- Harry Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
within a week or ten days.
had killed some one. A telephone call had been placed by the driver. . .
mers of Jamestown, have again Costing, Dr. and Mrs. O. Vander
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard taken up their work as teachers in Velde and Mrs. Ernest Bulkers.
In his excitement the only Information given was that (he accident had
Deposit Insurance,inaugurated January
Fought of R. R. 5, on September7, the F>rentheschool.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings.
occurred some six miles out of Foctoria, Ohio ---- It waa Imperative that
But
think
how
it
will
hurt
the
a son, Warren Lee.
1, 1935, has proved an unequalified
35 East 12th street, were honored
officials know who the driver was. Exactly where was th* accident? Were
Edward Rood, Jr., of Grand clothing business when everybody at a surprise party Wednesday
success.
Rapids, will serve as copywriter is afraid he'll get soaked if he evening given by their daughter,
there any others Injured? If so, to what hospitalwere they taken? Would aid need to be
with the staff of Arthur W. looks rich.
Miss Beatrice Geerlings, in honor
tent? ... All thee* detail* must be cleared Immediately. ... A call was placed ... the operWrieden-MarvinC. Lindeman sales
of their 42nd wedding anniversary.
Now Congress accepts the conclusions
organization. Mr. Rood served as
ator locatedth* driver at a barbecue stand alx miles south of Fostorla The connection was
Miss Geerlingswas assisted by
of the American public and -makes inSOCIETY
associate editor of the Furniture
Miss Hazel Oelen and Miss Florcompleted
. example of splendidpereonallzation
and helpfulnessin times of emergsney."
Record magazine published in :::::::nnua:::::2n2nnus5ngr
ence Damstra. Other guests were:'
surance
through the
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kuiper, Mr. and
The pupils of Miss Barbara Lam- Mrs. J. Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Cornelius Plantinga, son of Mr.
new Banking Act of 1935.
and Mrs. A. Plantinga of Holland, pen were presented in a piano re- Muller and Mr. and Mrs. M. (hide“ . . . owing to a most unfortunate accident, It became very Important
has received n scholarship for cital at her home, 86 East 14th mool.
This bank, as a member of the Federal
street, on Friday evening.
philosophy at Cornell University.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Kartiand urgent that w* have medical assistanceand we appealed to our teleMiss Marjorie Rosendahl wa< pen, 133 West 16th street,celeMr. Plantinga graduated from HolDeposit Insurance Corporation, provides
phone operator. . . . Thanks to the efficiency of the operator and superland Christian High school and honored at a linen shower Thurs- brated their 25th wedding anniverthis approved protectionup to a total of
Calvin college in Grand Rapids. day evening given by Mrs. Frank sary Sunday with open house./rom
visor, within ten minutes the doctor had the patient out of danger. The
For three years he has been doing Wierda, 288 West 22nd street. three to five.
patientjoins me In expressingour sincere thanks."
$5,000.00 for the deposits of every
post-graduatework at the Univer- Prizes were won by R. Rosendahl,
Mrs. Ben •Vekhuis, Mrs. Gerrit The annual banquet of thetYouiig
sity
of
Michigan
at
Ann
Arbor
customer.
where he receivedhis A. M. degree. Wierda, Mrs. B. Rosendahl and Men’s society and Girls’ society of
Mrs. Peter Boersma. Guests were: the Sixteenth Street Christian ReBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
formed church was held Thursday
Voorst of R. R. 5, on Sept. 6, a Mr. and Mrs. B. Rosendahl, Miss evening in the church basement.A
"... I feel as chief of our, fir* departmentthat a word of commendation
Edna
Mae
Rosendahl.
Mr.
and
daughter.
to th* operatorsfor their co-operation la worthy of mention by us. When
Mrs. Peter Boersema, Jake, Frank miscellaneous program wtf preApplication for a permit to re- and Rachel Boersema, Mr. and sented. James Dykstra, president
w* are on th* receiving end of an emergencytelephone call, our experience
nair his roof at a cost of $50 has Mrs. Frank Wierda and children, of the Men’s society,closed the
been filed by George Haverdink, 31 Janet, Bud. Althea and Joan, and meeting with prayer.
hae shown that th* caller is nearly always in a highly excited state of mind
West 18th street. John Van Apple- Mrs. Frank A. Wierda, Sr., Mr.
Miss
Marjorie
Rosendahl
was
and
unable to talk distinctly enough to give us th* proper location, and in
dopi, 50 East 10th street, has ask- and Mrs. Andrew Wierda ami chilthese cases th* operators have rendered very commendable assistance.... I write this
ed permission to build a double dren, Geneva and Ethel; Misses guest of honor at a shower Wednesday evening at the horfle of
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
garage at an estimated cost of $50. Ida and Julis Wierda and Albert
merely to pass on to you th* thanks that w* receive from many citizens . . . without the
Mrs. Peter Boersma, 352 West 18th
Holland had as visitorsFriday Veldhuis, all of Allendale; Mrs. street. Prizes were awarded to
valuable assistanceand attentionto duty of th* telephone girls this very important aervioe
Phil Jordan, manager of Hotel Gerrit J. Wierda and sons, Junior Miss Rachel Boersma, Miss Anna
would be subject to delay."
Morton in Grand Rapids, and and Edwin Jay, of Saginaw; Mr. Veurink,Mrs. Gertrude Veurink
Henry Jennings, his assistant.
DEPOSITS INSURED UP.TO $5,000
and Mrs. John Boes, Jr., and Mr. and Miss Rosendahl.Those pres*
George Schuiling, president of and Mrs. Ben Velthuis,all of Zee- ent were: Mrs. Frank Wierda, Sr.,
land.
the Ottawa County Sunday School
Mrs. Andres Wierda, Misses Ida
"... take this opportunity to extend our appreciation. ... Wo have always
Association, announced Friday that
Herman C. Cook. Jr.v was re- and Julia Wierda. all of Allendale
received excellentand courteous servlet from all your operators,but this
the 48th annual convention will he cently elected directorof the choir and Mrs. Frank Wierda, Jr., Mis«
:
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PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

Two sessionswill of the Bethel Reformed church.
be held in Jamestown Reformed Other officers elected are: Presichurch in the morning and after- dent, Len De Free; vice president,
noon and one in the evening in the A. Grevengoed; secretary and
Hudson ville high school auditor- treasurer,Mias H. Brooks; assistium. The theme of the convention ant secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Gerwill be “Christian Education.” rit Bax; librarian, Fred Plomp and
held October 2.

Banks and the Younger
Generation
The

have
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.

and women who

ycMitig tnrii

arc coinin'' into

.

i

ill/' i»*,bip

today,

n. » tin* sli^li(e>i thought of

‘'iriv'-l’iijhe
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future ...

I

U,rk trail"

to a nation with a

narrower

hey are pljuniie_' o.nlidently for n "Bigger

AiiMiira," and !..rger In lure* for lheiuse!\es— wliit|. ;s

their privilegemid birthright . . . But. the) ha\. no
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th'-y
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desire
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thin trank as one uf tin*
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the

I
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|iing\

• 1 i,, uffer the services of
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.

lin-ira((oiii|ili>luuent.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Other

officers are Henry Van
Noord, Jr., Jamestown, first vice
president; Ed J. Woldring, Coopersville.second vice president
Harry Kramer, Holland, secretary
J. C. I>ehmnn, Grand Haven, trens
urer; H. K. Goodwin, Holland
assistanttreasurer.

one case In particularwarrants merit. This

Rachel Boersma of Holland. Mrs.
Ben Rooks and daughter, Mildred,
of Pine Lodge; Mrs. Peter Cook,
Mrs. John Boes, Jr., and Mrs. B«n

not pocsibly have done more H

Velthuis,all of Zeeland; Mrs. William Veurink, Mrs. Nellie Lubbers,

.

had recentlychanged managere

.

.

about 12:30 A.M., could

.

.

.

a

New York company.

and w* did not have

oall was very Important, and also on Sunday.

Inn, given by the girls of the Mich-

my man

.

.

They

Your operatorfinally located

understand the satisfiedtone of tho operator whon she said,

All Kinds of

.

his address.The

In on* of th* suburban towns of Now Jersey,and i could well
'I

think

I

have

tho right man for you.' "

These comments describe (bo kind of service wo with alwayt to give. In order that wo
eonttantly serve you bettor, wo roquoof a prompt roport on any taatura of tha

may

j

aarvlcn
unaet/ifaeforv
fo pvoo.
vow amwtmwawM
wt m vow
ereee

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

JA

INSURANCE REAL ESTA

0

r[

bers, secretary. Following this a
pleasant evening was spent. Other

DeMolai commanderv. Knights
Templar, will bring to Grand Rapids Civic auditorium for the first
time Thursday. Sept. 17, the WLS
national barn dance. More than a
dozen entertaining acta will appear in this presentationand many
of them will make their first personal appearance.The affair is
given for the charity fund of the
organization and three performances will be given at 3. 7 and 9:15
p. m. The admission for the afternoon is 15c and 25c; the night
prices are 25c and 40c with a few
reserved seats at 55c. The box of-

Cigarette Halt”- ^<’8 wto
men on the march

call it

when

they stop for rest and a cigarette.

B!

Holland, Michigan

girl

had been her own house that was on Are."

on Long Distance,the general manager of

Miss Winona Peterson, a hridewas honored at a tea Thurs- Brower, all of East Holland. While
day afternoon at the White House the women attendedthe sMbwei
to-be,

office.

It

"This morning about I o'clockI waa faced with th* necessity of reaching,

Miss Anne Veurink, Mrs. Bert
Brower and Clarence and Susan

publicity, Gerrit Bax.

igan Gas & Electric Co. general
Those present were: Ann
Dorn, Ruth Wabeke, Hazel Ver
Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga Hey, Mildred Kaser, Fannie Woudand James Nettinga spent Friday stra, Irene Diana, Helen Whiters,
visiting Rev. and Mrs. A. De Miss Peterson and the Misses LuYoung in Kalamazoo.
cille Visser, Mildred Houting, Mary
The Rev. Seth Vander Werf, sec Stamp and Cornelia Van Domelen.
retary of Reformed church domes
Miss Dorothy Matchinsky was
tic missions,made a tour with the hostess to the Sitsn club at her
Rev. P. S. Moncada of Newburgh, home Thursday. It being the first
N. Y.. to Grand Rapids Thursday meeting of the year, elution of
to fill a speaking engagement at officers was held. The election
Grace Reformed church.
stands as follows: Miss .loan Lugers, president; Miss Nocia De
Groot, treasurer,and Marion Lam-

WLS BARN DANCE
IN CHARITY SHOW
HERE ON SEPT. 17

Fdna Mae Rosendahl and Miss

Cigarette Halt. Pass around the

Member Federal Reserve System

Chesterfields. It’s a corking good

r

cigarette.

They have

plenty of

but not strong.

it,

taste, yes,

Chesterfields are mild, but they

SPECIAL
Until Sept. 15th

are not insipid or

flat.

Pass around the Chesterfields

ii

Only

Genuine Holland Made

"m

to

*

LULU BELLE'

Coke
$7.95

cash
per ton

Including Sales

Tax

For Instant Rest Oar Coke Csn’t

Michigan Gas

&

Be Best!

Electric Co.

Or Your Coal Dealer

fice will open at the auditorium on
Tuesday, Sept. 10.

hii

\\

me um-

ers; Skyiand Scotty, singing his
mountain ballads and strumming
hia guitar; Pat Buttram, “Alabama's gift to the radio;’’the Hoosier Sod Butters, guitar and harmonica players;Max Terhune, imitator of birds, musical instruments,
machines, train*, and a clever ventriloouist and magician; Billy
Wood*, expert xylophonist; the
Stranger,
Inah singer, and
master of ceremonies; the Cumberland Ridge Runner*, fiddlers and
instrumentalists,and as an extra
attractionthe Hoosier Hot Shot*.
These boy* give a show entirelyby
themselves and it is considered one
of the outstanding radio attractions. The Play Party Girls, singers and dancers, also will appear
on the bill.

m
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•

the cigarette that's
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Third Reformed church Christian because of his tender years. This
Endeavor, Miss Lois Van Zomeren i seemed to check his enthusiasm and
led on the subject "Defeating Dis- 'put restraintupon him. He may
Rev. John Everington, couragements.” The Sixth Re- • nave been one of those persons who
preacher-artist,
delivered a stere- formed Christian Endeavor society cannot stand criticism. Paul told
opticon lectureTuesday evening in was held Sunday evening and Lewis him to arouse his gifts, to put them
the Maple Avenue Christian Re- Verburg, president of the Holland to the best account, to grit his teeth
formed church. His topic was Christian Endeavor union, took and push ahead in spite of uncom“From Canada to the. Gulf.”
charge of the meeting and led dis- plimentary remarks. He was caA meeting of the Hope College cussion on the topic "Defeating pable of doing it and it would have
Women’s Leagui
le was held Tuesday Discouragements."
been a sin for him to hide his talat 2 p. m. at the home of the presiMiss Marjorie Rosendahl was ent when the need for its use was
dent, Mrs. P. Ihrman, 182 West honored at a shower Friday eve- so great.
Fifteenth street. Plans for the ning given by Miss Elaine Ashley
How are we to account for Timyear were discussed.
in Hamilton. Guests were Miss othy’s faith and zeal? Paul exMr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop, 311 Rosendahl,Miss Adelaide Maat- plained thein on the basis of paWest Twelfth street, entertained man, Miss Edna Mae Rosendahl,
with a farewell party in honor of Mrs. Wallace Kempker, Mrs. HerExpires Sept. 28—15666
M^\ and Mrs. Allyn J. Snyder, who man Vander Laak, Miss Marian
Scheerhorn,
Miss
Lillian
Vander
are leaving Holland to live in BatSTATE OF MICHIGAN
tle Creek. Bridge was played and Heuvel. Misa Amy Hilarities, Miss
Marie
Harbin,
Miss
Rosette
WieMrs. Gilbert Laubscherwon high
PROBATE COURT FOR
score. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. gerink. Miss Marguerite Jarvis,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Laubscher, Miss Harriet Van Doornik, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Postma, Mr. hosteaa..
At a session of said Court, held
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee, Sr., 146
and Mrs. Ray N. Smith, and Mr.
at the Probate Office in the City of
West
Eighteenth
street,
have
as
and Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst of
Grand Haven in the said County,
their guest, Miss Grace Steketee of
Toledo.
on the 5th day of September, A. D.
At the regular meeting of the Kalamazoo.
1935.

The

lEpfifion
she did the aon might have joined
the atoning of Paul instead of
TIMOTHY
being touched by his appeals.
Ho was of good report. The in(2 Timothy 1:1-14)
dividual who expects his influenc'’
to count for much must be well
Henry Geerlings
spoken of by those- who know him.
Convictionsare not sufficient.They
Timothy was given a good be- alone make one hard and unsymginning. His mother and grand- pathetic. They make him extremely
mother were his best friends on unpopular. Orthodoxy may he posearth. They taught him religion. itively cold and repulsive. It mav
They gave him the best they bad. quite unfit its possessor for th
They felt they were responsibleat widest service. What a pitv it is
least for the beginning of bis re- that our religion does not sit mo’-c
ligious faith. He might repudiate gracefullyon us and make our livetheir teaching when be grew up more beautiful! Timothy was wei'
and begin to think for himself- spoken of otherwisePaul wou'd
nevertheless, believing a child’s rot have chosen him as a friend
training determines bis future Christianity should sweeten our
they did their best and left the rest dispositionand make it easier for
with God. I doubt not when the us to get along with people.
time came for him to learn hi- s”nThat was n fine compliment Paul
agoguc lessons out of the R'ble. paid Timothy when he selectedth?
they helped him. There must hnvo voung man above all others to
been good foundationslaid a*'d his the church he himself had founded
mind stored with choice Old T^ts- ii nd loved best. He knew Timothy
ment passages before outside help could conduct himself just as he
was secured for his religious train- would, could he go; that he would
ing
take the same interest in the ChrisMore would have been done for tians there: that he would snend
the growing lad had the fathe*- and himself to the utmost faithfully t-1
mother been of the •ame religion' represent h's spiritual Father, and
faith. A family divided on the suh- that the Philippianswould «nv that
pect of religion often mean* a com- he was just like Paul. If Timothv
promise that is pathetic, the com- had had to undergo the samn heatpromise being that the children ing that Paul experienced th""0
grow up without any reMginu11 once he would have yielded to it.
training. Each would rather see it calls out the br*t there i«i in inno instructiongiven than to have to be avked to ren’-eoeot tKr\-e (lr
the children acquire the faith rep- large sympathies and Interests.
resented in the church of the other.
There seems to have b-’en so^0
More harm has been done than can timidity in Timothy’s makeup. H be estimated when voung neople en- was young. He had mor*’v Ih-et
ter into the holy estate nf marriage under Paul’s wing. He had not
without n frank understanding been thrown upon his own reabout the religions differencesbo- sources. His independent experitween them. Had Timothy’s •"'oth- enees had been limited. There were
er not held the strong convictions those who discountedhis usefulness

September15, 19S5

ill

>

ROI.I.AND CITT

NEWS

rental instructionand a textbook. that govern in thia realm as must
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
taken together,these consti- the farmer who wants to raiaa a of Grant A Huizenga, Gr. Rapida
tute good soil. One may expect an good crop of corn. In neither case
Eyo— Ear— Noao— Throat
hundred fold there. Parental in- does carelessnesscontributetoward
People* State Bank Bailding
struction, example and prayers, the end we have in mind. Among
Holland. Michigan
guided and reinforcedby the Word the boys still taught their evening
Hnura— 10 to
2 to 4:20
of God, will put staying fibre in the prayers and tucked in bed by their Phone: Office 3600: Reeidenre 211
souls of our youthTInd make them mothers are those who God intends
*
good ministers ’anft servantsof to be ministers,and it is our busiChrist God has not kept us in ig- ness to find and train them.
norance as to how these things arc
to be done. If we want to train
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
up a corps of ministers we must
Specialist
II.
!(•
l)<N*shiiru
be as faithful in observing the laws

12

Notice is hereby given thal a
mortgage dated April 80, 1926, giv-

Diekema

en by

Charley Riemerama and
Mary Riemerama,hia wife, to Albertus Riemerama,and recorded in

ItruifH,Medic hip*
Expires Sept. 28 — 15231

Toilet

STATE OF MICHIGAN

and

\ rt

Ten Cate

I

at the P-'bnte Office in the City
if ( >«nH Ha en in 'ho «aid Cnn«ty against said estate should he limited. and that a time and place be
the 23rd day of Aug., A. D. 1935.
Present Hun. (o.a Vundewaier ippointad to receive, examine amt
!rd»e uf P-ohate.
adjust all cla'ms and demand'
In the Ma'ter of the Estate of against said deceased by ami before
Mary Stay, Deceased.
sa'd court:
Katie J. Stoy. having filed in said
It is ordered, That creditorsot
Court her petition praying that »huI deceased are required to pre«ni(l Court adjudicate and deter- sent their claims to said court at
mine the date of death of said de- •'»!d Probate Office on or liefore
ceased. the names of those entitled
the
hv survivorship to real estate in
which said deceased had an inter- 24th Day of December,A.D. 1935,
est as life tenant, joint tenant or st ten o’clock In the forenoon sa'd
tenant hv entirety, and other facts time and place being hereby ape«sentia! to a determination of the j pointed for the exnm'naf'on Bn,t
rights of the parties interestedin 1 adjustmentof all claims and de'aid real estate;
mand* •mninit soul deceased.
It I* Further O* Hered. That pub
It is Ordered, that the
"c notice thereof he given by pub1st Day of October. A. I). 1935.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at 'i-'nlionof n copy of this o>'der.
•aid Prohate Office, be and is hce- mop paoh work for three surees.
ds V of
bv appointed for hearing said pe- ••Vo 'Vepks nrpv'oo*
hearing, in the Holland Citv News
tition;
i newspaper printed and circulatIt is Further Ordered. Tbit pub
id in said county.
'ic notice thereof he given hv pub
CORA VANDEWATER,
lication of a copy of this order fnJudge of Probate.
'h'-ee successiveweeks previous to
n;d dnv of hearing, in the Ho1- A true copy

'

Harri« t S« art

Registernf Probate

to

and circulated in said county.

CORA VAN DE WATER.

Expires September 28—11923

Judge of Probate.

STVTE of MICHIGAN
for
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

A true copy:

the prorate court

Register of Probate.

OB

ovtr the Fin*

Bmk

m.

w

City News, a newspaper printed

Attorneys-atcLaw

Holland Mich.

4316

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

said day of hearing,in the Holland

&

Cross

Dr. A. Leenhouts SK

the time for presentationof claims
the residueof said estate.
against said estate should be limIt is Ordered, That the
ited. and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and 8th Day of October. A. D. 1933.
adjust all claims and demands at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
against said deceased by and be- said Probate Office,he and is hereby
fore said court:
appointed for examining and allowIt is Ordered, That creditorsof ing -aid account and hearing said
.'•3 id deceased are required to prepetition;
sent their claims to said court at
It is Further Ordered. That pub
1 nd
P: nbate Office on or before the
ic notice thereof he given by pub
8th Day of January. A. D. 1936. lirationof a copy of this order.
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon,said for three «nceessive weeks prevtime and place being hereby ap- ious to said day of hearing, in the
pointed for the examinationand Holland City News, « newspnppadjustmentof all claims and de- •M-mted and circulated:n said
mands against said deceased.
minty.
It is Further Ordered, That pubODR\ VAN'tRWATFR,
lic notice thereofbe given hv pubJudge of Probate
lication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to * true col»V

HARRIET SWART.

MORTGAGE RALE

the office of the registerof daaos
for Ottawa county
y in liber 134 on
506 on the first day of May,
6, upon whic
which mortgage there
is due
lue •nd
and unpaid
unpai principal and intereat
»at at the di
date of this notice
the sum of Five Hundred and
(Over Model Drug Store)
Eighty-seven Dollars, as well as
Office Hours: 9-7 a.
2-5 p. m unpaid taxes, together with statuP'enlngs— Saturday 7:ftfl to 9:0A tory costa or foreclosure,will be
foreclosedby a statutory tale of
Phones: Office
Res. 2776
the premises therein described,to-

TYLER VAN I.ANDEGRND
Expires Sept. 14—15493
At a sessionof said Court, held Mill supplies,electricpumps,
hi aTF. of mioih;
it the Probate Office in the City of
THE
The Probate Court tor the Coun
Grand Haven In mm! County, on dumbing and healing; tin and
ty of Ottawa.
the 5th day of September, A.D. he.'l mot a | wneli
At a session of said Cmpt, held
19 W. Ht h Si.. I»'>| I \ V|> \M('H
1935.
at the Probate Office in the City
Phone
T*n
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa
of Grand Haven. In ««id Cvw'v
ter, Judge of Probate
on the 19th day of Aug., A. D.
In the Matter of the Estate of
1935.
Expires
Sept.
14—15077
Hattie T. Norton. Deceased.
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
John S. Dykstra. having filed in
Judge of Probate.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
said Court his final administration THE PROBATE COURT FOP
In the Matte* of the Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
account, and his petition praving
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Trientje Zylman, Deceased.
Henry Breaker, Sr.. Deceased. for the allowance thereof and fn
Ii apiisaring to the court that
At a session of said Court, belt
It appearingto the court that
the assignment and distributionof
the time for presentationof claim*

vW

Expiraa Sept 28

When

—

aml Gitv News, n

newspape

DOLORES WIERENGER,

wit:

R. J.

All that part of Lot numbered One (1) in Block numbered Nine (9) In M. D. Howard’a Addition to the City of
Holland, which is bounded by

a

line

feet; thence South

parallel

.

C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City Stole
Honrs. Ift-M 36 a m : 3-5 A 7-

commencing Two Hun-

dred and Two (202) feet East
from the Southwestcorner of
said Block on the South line
thereof; running thence East
on the South line of said Lot
Sixty-eight (68) feet: thence
North pa'-aHelwith the East
line of said Lot One Hundred
Thirty-two (1321 feet; thence
West parallel with the South
line of said Lot Sixty-eight

BACHKLLKM

D. C.f Ph

Expires Octobar 19

MORTGAGE SALE
Notice Is hereby given
mortgage dated March 8, 191
en by William A. Lovelace
Mary J. Lovelace of Conklin,
tows County, Michigan, to the
klin State Bank, • Michigan “
ing Corporation, and recoi.
the office of the Register of
for Ottawa County, State of
Ran, In liber 149 of Mor
page 125, on the 9th day ___
1927, upon which mortgage
is due and unpaid on the date
of for principal, interest and I
nag fee* provided for in said,i
gage, the sum of $2,452.54, to«
with the statutory costa of
cloture, will be foreclosed by a 6
utory sale, therein described,
.

,

i

w'th the Ea«t line of said T.ot
One Hundred Thirtv-twn (132)
fret, to the place of beginning,
all according to the rword-d
plat of said M. D. Howard’s
Addition to the City of Holland, Michigan, on record in
the office of the Register of
Deed* for said Ottawa County,
Michigan. Thia convevance is
wit:
to include the right to use n
"The North one-half of I
rirln of land on east side of
number seven of block nuin"
fr.id premises for highway or
one of the Village of Coni
*tr*pt purposes.
Ottawa County, Michigan,
Raid premise* s'e situate In
cording to the recorded .
Holland town*hin. Ottawa "minty
thereof, Section 32. Town |
Michigan, and the s«1e will take
North of Range 13 Weet,M
nlnce at the North front door of
he Cou’-t House in the Citv nf at the north front door of
Grpnd Haven. Ottawa County Courthousein the City nf Oi
M'oWs" fl’st hc’nc' the ol""* for Haven. Ottawa County. Miehl
holding the Circuit Cn"rt of *ald that being the place for ho1<
Countv, on the 90tS dav of ^en- the CircuitCourt of said C<
temhm. A. D. 1935 at 10 o’clock In on the 21st dav of October,
o’clock In the forenoon.
the forenoon
’•

ALBERTUR RIF^ERRMA.

HERBERT VAN EENENj

Mortgage*. Receiver of the Conklin State
Mortgagee.
n-ted .("tv 3. IQtR.
Dated: Jnlv 81, 1985.
CERRIT W. KOOYERS,
RAYMOND L. SMITH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
AMomev for Mortgage.
Business Address:
Address:
R! West Eighth St.,
iTnlUvd MlcVlmn.
Holland. Michigan.

At a ’e.-sionof said Court, hel '
Deputy Reg. of Probate.
minted and circulatedin said counnt ' ho P-ohate Office in t^e Cit\
STATE OfTiCHIGAN
nr
Haven in sa’d Countv I ,yCORA VAN DE WATER
on *h? 3-d day of Sept. A. D. 1935
Expires 3*pt. 14—12885
Jud're nf Probate
PROBATE COURT FOR P e^ent: Hon. Cora Va’ndeWatei
STATE OF MICHIGAN
DOLORES
WIERENGER,
of Prnhnte
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
PROBATE COURT FOR
Dep. Register of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
At a sessionof said Court, held
Expire* Sept. 14
I
A tnip copy.
THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Hermanns Bartels. Deceased.
at the Probate Office in the City
Expires Sept. 14
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
of Grand Haven in the said Countv,
John Y. Huizenga. having filed in
At n «o«Bion nf «nid Court, held NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made
on the 30th day of August, A. D. 'aid court hi« petition, prayirtg foExpires Sept. 21—14992
it the IVftbate Office in the City of
conditionsof a certain M<
1935.
Default
having
been
made
In
the
license to sell the interesto* said
„•
^ I' \TF OF MK l»w: \\
conditions of a certain Mortgage made bv Clyde. S. Welton at
Present. Hon. CORA VAN. DL estate in certain real estate there : t»tp ppnn \Ttr rc\w~ pop
on the 22nd day of Aug., A. D. 1935
made by Jacob A. Von Putten nnd m* Welton. hla wife, to I
’n deset ibed.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
THF COUNTY OF OTTAWA
P1 o—nt. Hon. CORA VAN DE
Dora Van Pntten,his wife, to Hol- City State Hank (Corporation!
It
is
Orde-ed.
That
the
In the Matter of >'.e E-tate of
n « •«», nf ^ ^ f'rvi-t "r1 WATER. Judge of Prnln'n
8th
Da*
of
Octob-r,
\
[),
land City State Bank of Holland. the City of Holland, County
i*
om.-o t^o Pit
Eli Sankey, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Michigan, a MichiganCorporation, tawa. State of Michigan, di
ITnvo*, **> e n ’
I.
It appearing to the court that nt ten o’clockin the fo^pnoon. a' |
Zwaantje l.cenheer,Deceiaed,
dated the 23rd dav of March. 19?7, 7th day of January, 1909,
the time for presentationof claims '•aid n-obite nffic'',he and in he-e i‘hf' 30'h dnv nf August, A.D. 1935
Henry Winter, Reviver of «"d worded In the iFire of the corded In the office of the 1
against said estate should he lim- l v apn-vnted fv- hearing sold n"'i
P-n-o-' O '- O .. Vfl'1 M*» >
Hmestown State Bank, having Register of Deeds for the Cnnntv of Deeds for the County
'en. e”d that a!! pe-sons
F
f P-oV»n4o
ited, and that a time and place b?
tawa. and State of Michlj
appointed to receive, examine and n said estate annea* hnfnng sa d
In the M.attP” nf th™ F ‘"‘o 0f fi'-d in ‘•aid Court hi« petition pray- of Ottawa and State of Mlehtean.
ing that t^c oritrinai commission no the 24th na" of March, 1927. In the 26th day of January, 11
adjust all claims and demand mu rt, at raid time ""d n'oe*. t
Hen’-” V"n Unm. P*>re",'',d
Liber 76 of Mortgagee,on
against said deceased by and be- chow cause why a licence to se" i Hu Vnn Upon having filed m on claims he revived and fimther 1 ib*r 147 of Mortgage*, on page
the interestof said estate in mi I'p'd nniirf h'**- Gun' adnvnist"^'^ •imo allowed for filing claims 4’ 3. which said Mortgage ora* as- 405, which said Mortgage _
fore said court:
signed by said Holland City State signed by aald Holland City
It is Ordered, That creditors of real estate should not be g-antsd j "CCO'"'t. n"d h?r petitionp*nv«n«r a?nin«t said estate;
D
'•
Ordered,
That
the
Bank
to Holland C’tv Denos*tom Bank to Holland City
said deceased arc required to prej
allowance the-pr/ nm] fn*It is Fifther O’derpd. That pub
21th Day of September, A.D. 1935, Corporation, a Michigan Cnmorw. Corporation, a Michigan Co
sent their claims to said court at
I the asairmmnnt.a"d d:«Hhutionof
•c notice thereof he g’ven hv wh
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at Don hv assignment dated January tion by assignment dated Ji
said Probate Office on or before
th° residun of «p’d e®*nte.
Mention of a con" o' »h:« o-d-r
said probate office, be and is hereby 15. 1934. and recorded on January 15, 1934, and recorded on Ji
the
It
Orderpd. That the
once each week for th^eo
8th Day of January, A. D. 1936,
HI Da" nf Ortnbnr, a.D. 1935. appointedfor hearing said peti- 19, 1934, In Liber 165 of Mortgages 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of
*ive weeks previous to sa d dsv ot
•on page UO In the office nf the gages on page 110 in the of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
a* ton o’clock *n the forpnoon. nt tion;
It is Fort he Ordered. That pub- Register of Deeds for th* County the Register of Deeds for
time and place being hereby ap- hearing, in the Holland City News •aid probate office, b? and is herepointed for the examination and a newspaperprinted and circulated hv annoinfed for examining and lic notice thereof he g.ven by pub of Ottawn and State of Michigan County of Ottawa and
in said county.
adjustment of all claims and de[slWimr 'a>d account and hearing lication"f a copy of th's onlcr. on which Mortgage there Is claimed Michigan, on which Mortgage
mands against said deceased.
CORA VANMWATFR, said petition;
for three successive weeks pie*- to he due at the date of this no- la claimed to be due at the d
thia notioa, for principal ai
Judfw of Prnh.i#
It i« Further Ordered that pun
It is FurtheredOrdered, That A ‘fur
"us to said dnv of hvar ng, in 'he tice. for principaland Interest, the
tereat, the sum of Twelve Hi
sum
of
Six
Hundred
Five
and
public notice thereof be given by
Me notice thereof he given hv pub- Holland City News, a new«pupei
HARRIET SWART
publicationof a copy of this order
Mcatlon of a ronv of 'hi« orper ormted ami circulated in said 69 /I on Hollars, and the further Eighty-nine and 80/100
RegDtfr of Probate
for three successive weeks prevsum of Twenty-five Dollars, as At- Seven and 65/100 Dollars for j
for three etieee’vix'e'vorl-*n-e^’Hii* County.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
torneys’ fees, making the whole surance paid, and the further
to said dnv of hearing, in 'he Hoi
CORA VAN DE WATER.
of Thirty-fiveDollars, aa
Expires Sept. 21- -15647
Holland City News, a newspaper
land Citv N®wa. a newspnoeJudge of Probate amount claimed to be due at the neys’ fees, making
printed and circulated in said coun- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prodate of this notice, to-wlt, the sum
nrinted and circulated in said \ true copy
bate Court. for the County of
ty.
of Six Hundred Thirty and 60/100 amount claimed to Be due at]
countv
DOLORES WIERENGER,
Ottawa.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Dollars,to which amount wifi be date of this notice, to-wit, the
CORA VAN DF WATER,
At a session of «ai<l Court, held
Dep. Register of Probate.
added at the time of sale all taxes of Fourteen Hundred ThirtyJudge of Probate.
Judge of P.ohntc
A true copy:
at the Probate Office in the City
and insurance that may be paid by 46/100 Dollars, to which amoun
of Grand Haven in the vaid Coun- A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
the said assignee of Mortgage be added at the time of Bale all
Expires Sept. 14—15539
HARRIET
SWART.
ty, on the 27th day of August, A.
Register of Probate.
between the date of this notice and and insurance that may be
Register of Prohote
STATE OF MICHIGAN
D. 1935.
time of said sale; and no pro- the said assignee of Morti
PROBATE COURT FOR the
ceedings at law having been Insti- tween the date of this
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater.
Expires Sept. 28—13474
Expires Sept. 21 — 14136
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA tuted to recover the debt now re- the time of said sale; and no
• • •
Judge of Probate.
At n session of said Court, held maining secured by said Mortgage, ccedinga at law having been
In the Matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
at the Probate Office in the City of or any part thereof,whereby the tuted to recover the debt now
Jan Hendrik Dyk, Deceased.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Haven in said County, on the power of sale contained in said maining secured by said Me
THE PROBATE COURT FOR It appearingto the court that THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Grand
20th day of Aug., A. D. 1935.
Mortgage has become operative: or any part thereof, whei
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA the time for presentationof claims
power of sale conthlned to*
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
• • •
At a sessionof sa:d Court, held against said estate should be limNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby Mortgage has become op
Judge
of
Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Given that by virtue of the power
bed. and that a time and place be
Now Therefore, Notice is
Grand Haven in said Countv, on ippointed to receive, examine and at the Probate Office in the City ot
In the Matter of the Estate of of sale contained in said Mortgage
the 7th day of Sept., A. D. 1935.
Grand Haven in said County, on Nicholas Kammcraad, Deceased. and in pursuance of the statute in Given that by virtue of the
i d j u s t all claims and demands
of sale contained in said M<
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wathe 30th day of August, A.D. 1935.
It appearing to. the court that such case made and provided, the
against said deceased by ami before
ter, Judge of Probate.
Present, Hon. COKA VAN DE the time for presentationof claims said Mortgage will be foreclosed and in pursuance of the stat
said court:
such case made and provH
WATER. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
against said estate should be lim- by a sale of the premises therein said Mortgage will be fo
It is ordered, That creditorsof
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Theodore Lemmen,
ited, and that a time and place be described or so much thereof as by a sale of the premise*
•aid deceased are required to preGeorge Smeyers, Deceased.
Mentally Incompetent.
appointed to receive, examine and may be necessary, at public auc- described or so much
sent their claims to said court at
Jennie Smeyers having filed in
George B. Lemmen, having filed
adjust all claims and demands tion, to the highest bidder,at the may be necessary, at public
in said court his first, second,and said Probate Office on or before said Court her final administration against said deceased by and before North Front Door of the Court tion, to the Tilghest bidder, at
account, and her petition praying
House In the City of Grand Haven, North Front Door of the C<
third annual accounts as Guardian the
said court:
and County of Ottawa, Michigan, House in the City of Grand
of said estate, and his petition 31st Day of December,A. I). 1935, for the allowance thereof and for
It is on.eren, That creditorsof that being the place for holding the
praying for the allowance thereof. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said the assignment and distribution of
and County of Ottawa. Mi(
the residueof said estate.
•aid deceased are required to pre- Circuit Court in and for said that being the place for he
A lt is Ordered, That the
time and place being hereby apIt is Ordered, That the
8th Day of October. A.D. 1935,
sent their claims to said court at County, on Monday, the 23rd day the CircuitCourt In and for
pointed for the examinationand
1st Day of October, A. I). 1935,
of September, 1935, at 10:30 o'clock
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
County, on Monday, the 23rd
adjustmentof nil claims and de- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Probate Office on or before
in the forenoon of said day, and of September, 1935, at 10 o’cl
said Probate Office, be and is herethe
mands against said deceased.
said
Probate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby appointed for examining and al24th Day of December, A. I). 1935, said premises will bo sold to pay in the forenoon of said day,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- by appointed for examining and allowing said account.
the amount so as aforesaid tnen said premises will be sold to
lic notice thereof be given by pub- lowing said account and hearing at ten o’clock . / the forenoon,said
It is Further Ordered, that pubtime and place being hereby ap- due on said Mortgage, together the amount so as aforesaid
lication of a copy of this order, for said petition:
with 6*4 per cent interest, legal
lic notice thereof be given by pubthree successiveweeks previous to
It is Further Ordered, That pub- pointed for the examinationand costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any due on said Mortgage, to(
lication of a copy of this order, for
with six per cent interest, k
said day of hearing, in the Hol- lic notice thereof be given by pub- adjustmentof al) claims and detaxes and insurance that said costs, Attorneys' fees and also
three successiveweeks previous to land City News, a newspaper
mands
against
said
deceased.
lication of a copy of this order for
assignee of Mortgage does pay on taxes and Insurance that said _
^aid day of hearing,in the Holland printed and circulated in said counthree successiveweeks previous to
It is Further Ordered. That pub- or prior to the date of said sale; signee of Mortgage does pay 1
City News, a newspaper printed ty.
day of hearing in the Holland lic notice thereof be given hv pub- which said premises are described or prior to the date of said al
and circulatedin said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER. said
City News, a newspaper printed lication of a copy of this order for in said Mortgage ns follows, to-wit: which said premises are d«
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate. and circulatedin sail county.
Lot Numbered Thirteen (18) of in said Mortgage as follows,
three successiveweeks previous to
_
A true copy.
Judge of Probate
•aid day of hearing, in the Hol- Lawndale Court, according to the
A true copy—
The West One-half (WK) of I
HARRIET SWART,
CORA VAN DE WATER, land City News, a newspaper print- recorded plat thereof on record in Northwest Quarter (NWtt)
Register of Probate.
HARRIET SWART,
the office of the Register of Deeds Section Number Three (8), Toi
Judge of Probate. ed and cireuMed In «aid ennutv.
Register of Probate
CORA VANDEWATER, for Ottawa County, Michigan. Said ship Number Eight (8), North
Expires Sept. 21—15540
A true copy.
Judge of Probate. premises being located in the City Range Fifteen (15) West, all
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- HARRIET SWART,
Expires Sept. 28—13527
A true copy
of Holland, Ottawa County, Mlchi- the Township of Crockery, Con
bate Court for the County of
Register of Probate.
f?an.
DOLORES WIERENGER,
Ottawa.
of Ottawa. State of Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- At a session of said Court, held
Deputy Reg. of Probate.
Holland City Depositors
Holland City Dei
Expires
Sept.
21—15723
bate Court for the County of Otat the Probate Office in the City of
Corporation,
Corporation,
tawa.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Grand Haven in said County on the
Assignee af Mortgage.
Assignee of Moi
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
Dated June 20, 1935.
the 29th Day of August, A. D. THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Dated June 20, 1935.
At a sessionof said Court, held 1935.
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Elbem Parsons,
Elbem Parsons,
at the Probate Office in the City
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Attorney for Assignee of
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Attorney for Assignee of
at the Probate Office in the City at the Probate Office in the City
Judge of Probate.
i
the 3rd day of Sept., A. D. 1935.
Mortgage.
In the Matter of the Estate of of Grand Haven in said County, on of Grand Haven in said Countv. Business Address:
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
the 28th day of August, A.D. 1935. on the 20th day of August, A. D.
Business Address:
Anna
R. Cooper, Deceased.
Holland, Michigan.
Judge of Probate.
Present, HON. CORA VANDE- 1935.
Holland, Michigan.
12w
It ippstrinfe to ths coart that th*
In the Matter of the Estate of
WATER, Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. COKA VANDE
tins for prtstnttrior;of claitni*Minit
Katherine Vegter, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of WATER, Judge of Probate.
The Holland City State Bank, aid estate ahoald b* limited, and that
Sarah Van Doren, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of
a
tiro*
and
place
be
appointed
to
rshaving filed in said Court it* final
Anna Van Doren Leonard, having
Gerretja Vliem, Deceased.
administrationaccount, and it* pe- ceive,examine and adjust all claima filed in ^aid court her petition
tition praying for the allowance and demands aftaitMt Mid daceasad by praying that said court adjudicate Jennie Venhuizen,having filed
thereofand for the assignment and and b*frr« said coart:
and determinewho were at the her petition, praying that an InIt is Ordered,That creditorsof said
distribution of the residue of said
time of her death the legal heirs strument filed In said Court be addeceasedera required to presenttheir
estate.
of said deceased and entitled to in- mitted to Probate as the last will
claims to said coart at said Probafe
It is Ordered, That the
herit the real estate of which said and testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
8th Day of October, A. D. 1935, Office on or before the
deceased died seized,
ILLUL&I
be granted to Thos. H. Marsilje or
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 31st Day of December A. D. 1935,
It is Ordered, That the
Granite
said Probate Office, be and is here- at tea o'clock in the forenoon, said 24th Day of September, A.D. 1935 some other, suitableperson.
It is Ordered, That the
by appointed for examining and time and place being herehe appointed, at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
In onr monument plans we
allowing said account and hearing for the examinationand adjustmentof said Probate Office, be and is here- 24th Day of September, A.D. 1935,
HEAD
and carve markers am!
all
claima
and
demands
againat
said
said petition.
by appointed for hearing said pe- at ten a. m., at Raid Probate Ofmoriala In the
tition.
fice be and is hereby appointed for
and granite*,
It is Further Ordered, That pubIT* IS FURTHER ORDERED, It is Further Ordered, That pub- hearing said petition.
are Imi
lic notice thereofbe given by pubThat public rotice thereof be given lic notice thereof be given by pubIt is Further Ordered, That pubupon tl
lication of a copy of this order,
by pnblication of a copy of thia licatioa of a copy of this order, for lic notice thereof be given by pubtery as to <
for three successive weeks prevorder, for three successive week* three successiveweeks previous to lication of a copy hereof, for
ious to said day of hearing, in the
previous to said day of hearing, said dav of hearing, in the Hol- three successiveweeks previous to
Holland City News, a newspaper
in the Holland City News, a news- land City News,
newspaper said day of hearing,in. the Holland
printed and circulated in said counpaper printed and circulatedin said printed ,and circulated in said City News, a newspaper printed
ty.
county.
and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER, county.
Expires Sept. 28—15689
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Sensational
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you’ve escaped trouble so
far on thin old tires, thank
If

GOODYEAR

your lucky stars— and have
us put on

!

ALL-WEATHER

new Goodyears, the

Public’s FIRST-Choice for 19
years. All types, all prices.

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
Features:

Features:

V

Center Traction
... Tough Thick
[Tread
. Supertwist Cord Body
. Full Oversize
. Ribbed Sidewalls. Goodyear
>
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Guarantee

41% More

NonSkid Mileage
.
.

.

Flatter Wider
Tread .More NonSk Id Blocks . . .
Wider Riding Ribe

No

Extra Cost

I

Guaranteed Tire Vulcanizing

Methods

Factory

Factory Materials

Estimates Freel

—

Truck, Bus, Passenger Car Tires

HoUand Vulcanizing Company
180 River Avenue
Phone 3926

Restlawn Memorial Park
None Uncarcd For
[No matter where your footsteps
[may lead you— no matter where
[your decendentsmay roim —you
»d they will have the satisfying
owledge that all o I RESTkWN ts growing in beauty with
the pasting years. How different
'what^ a revolutionarychange
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Judge of Probata.
A true cony.
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true copy.
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Of Probate.
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• Judge of Probate.
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business Monday: Edward Brou-* William Roods, 124 East Eighth
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY with Miss Lucile Doane and Mra. and children of Holland, Sunday a few day* visit with relatives in
wer, William C. Vandenberg, John street, moved from Holland to VirServicesin Warm Friend Tavern A. I. Hazzard continuing their
Galien, Henry Looman and Ben ginia Park. F. W. Bradford moved
Holland.
highly satisfactorywork as teach10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
Mulder.
from Virginia Park to Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Henry Middlehoek
ers.
The
“big
room”
reports
one
8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening
The local school
„„ and Alma viaited White Cloud
An old-time revival will be held ids. A. H. Muyskens, former
Fred T. Milts of the Otmore
pupil than there are aeate to
testimonial
meeting.
coach at Holland Christian High
Tueaday altar Labor Day with an where they spent a few days with
circuit court, Tuee- at the “Householdof Faith Miscommodate thoee
those attending.
“Substance” will be the subject accommodate
sion,” beginning Sunday, Sept. 15, moved to 1285 Hope street Grand
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
upitd the bench in a DoA
special meeting of the finance
of
the
lesson-sermon
in
all
Chrisand continuingfor three successive Rapids. A fine name for a street
Nykamp, returning to their home
com
•mmittee
was
held
in
the
pastor's
tian
Science
churches
and
societies
; district.Judge Miles left for
weeks until October 6. Rev. Al- consideringhis new position at Calgramme;
room
and Miaa Buaacher on Monday.
study
at
the
church
Wednesday
throughoutthe world on Sunday,
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Tuesday night to attend bert Kridler will be the evangelist vin. Ernest Phillipsmoved from
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Ver Plank
September 15.
Zeeland
MichiganJudaea' association. and meetings will be held every Virginia Park to 365 Maple avenue.
of Zeeland viaited Mr. and Mra.
The Central Park male choir wil
C. J. Tarveatad, Pastor
evening at 7:30 p. m. in the hall Nat Robbins of Spring Lake moved
rehearse Friday evening at the taxi books and other supplies.
John Johnson recently.
lm i*er and Leon Oucomb which is located at 27 West Sev- back to his home, 574 Central ave10:00 a. m.— I Cor., chapter V.
OVERISEL NEWS
church.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Liere, Mra.
Mr. and Mra. P. Stegenga and
11:80 a. m.— Bible school.
South Bend, Indn hooked two enth street over the Ford garage. nue. New arrivalsin Holland are
A pastoral letter was sent out children of Three Riven called Helen Schaap and Mrs. N. De
Art
De
Haan,
from
Grand
Rapids,
7:80
p.
m.—
Gospel
service.
“Do
There
will
also
be
special
singing.
one 25 pounds and the
attended the funeral services
on Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Boer
. Here as elsewhere the schools to the membership of the church
Everybody welcome!
207 East Twenty-seventhstreet. or Done.”
15, while fishing at Lake
have opened their doors and teach- last week and another message recently on their way home from for their
R.
D.
East
from
New
Jersey
to
4
7:30
p.
m.
Wednesday—
Praise
At a regular meeting of the
ers and pupils are back at their goes out to the youth in the comTe” HlV<'
iwa Saturday. The two men board of education trustees Mon- East Fourteenth street, Holland.
and prayer.
munity today.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbern Parsons and
7:30 p. m. Saturday — Open air desks. Miss Florence Schipper
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. John day night, reports on
the summer
Mary Elisabeth Aldrich of Chistarted teaching in the East, SauEast Tenth street. repair program were given. The family of West Nineteenth street meeting.
gatuck school, and Donald Voor- cago, who has been spendingthe
have
returned
to
their
home
after
Rotman, 354 River avenue, Froebel No. 1 building was reho
horst began his career as a peda- summer with her aunts, the Misses
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
paired and many improvementsspending the summer at Kingstone.
gogue in the New Groningen Agatha and Hannah Ton, at their
ked a 14-pounder Saturdav
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stephen
Oudemolen,
- put in. The project, luuijjieicu
completed uuun
One and one-half miles west of school. Miss Gertrude Vande Riet cottage here, returned to her home
ihn Van Alaburg,
Isburg,75, died Sat- (ler private contracts, cost approxi- 181 West Ninth street, had as their
city limits on US-31
Monday
morning.
of
Grand
Rapids
is
teaching
in
night at his home, 253 West mately $8,000. A new boiler and guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
Mr. Neil Madderom of Chicago
East Saugatuck and is making her
.....
enth street. Surviving are stoker were installedin
in Froebel Slocum, Sr., and family of Allegan
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. home with her uncle and aunt, Rev. is spending the week at his cotand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Slocum,
widow, two daughters, Mrs. No. 2 and a platform built in the
"Reverence" will be the subject of
tage here.
and Mrs. Vande Riet at Overisel.
Jr., and son, Roger, of Pullman.
[ Barendse of Holland and Mrs. auditorium.Lincoln school also
the sermon, the second in a series
o
Miss Mae Lampen, who was emMrs.
G.
E.
Kollen
left
Tuesday
on “Our Lord’s Prayers.” The iloyed during the summer at the
»k Van Govern of Sheboygan, has a new stoker. At Van Raalte
NEW
GRONINGEN
for
two
missionary
conferences
at
male choir will sing.
, and a son, Martin Van Als- school the basementdoors have
jome of Mrs. Takken in Saugatuck,
Fairview and Fulton, III. She will
, of Grand Rapids; four broth- been changed to swing outward as
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. has returned home.
Delia and Viola Schultpma visspeak
to
the
assemblies
Henry
Vandenberg,
Art Van Alsburg of Holland, »n
an emergency measure. Radiation
«» represuperintenFlorence Vande Riet is attend- ited a few days recentlywith their
of the Women’s Board dent.
ert of Chicago, Corneiland Wil- in a basement room has been
grandparents in Grand Rapids.
i of Holland and severalgrand- proved. A new fire fence has been I of DPmesticMissions.
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian En- ing the county normal at Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen
At its latest meeting the Young
......vuvCathcart,
v oim.ni i, u
luimer deavor meeting. Miss Jean Hel*
iren. Funeral services were k-u along the west side of the | ........
MiM Blanche
a former
Tuesday afternoon at the Longfellowplayground. In a fi- Holland resident, is teaching in the mink will be in charge of this People's society of the Christian
Reformed church elected the folmeeting.
e at 2 o'clock with Dr. W. J. nancial set-up presented by Henry Froebel school.
Kersen and Dr. E. J. Blekkink Geerlinp it was shown that the
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. lowing officers: President,Rev. G.
Miss Maxine Van Zylen spent two
ciating. Burial was in Fair- Holland public schoolsare in good weeks visiting in Detroit.
"The Lesser Law" continued from J. Vande Riet; vice president,Garrett Vande Riet; secretary, Miss
rn cemetery.
condition. The meeting was opened
Mr. and Mrs. John Galien spent a last week. Another brief period
with prayer by Trustee Mai
will be devoted to answer questions Ruth Veen; treasurer,Miss Alyce
irtha
D.
month
visitinr
in
Brooten,
Minn.
| It was learned Monday that Park
Vande Riet, and assistant secreKollen.
Jacob A. Van Putten, 72 West pertainingto the Bible and the tary-treasurer,Miss Laura Veen.
^nshb has filed an application
By ANN PAGE
Christian
life.
Special
music,
John Leenhouts, 77, died Mon Eighteenthstreet, is recovering
a WPA projectof repairs and
Mrs. Frank Immink of the local
o
day
night
in
Holland
hospital.
He
J^O
one
will be,ifrudfa
from
injuries
received
Sunday
when
Dvements to the community
Reformed church enterUined her
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
bnnanas
at Virginia Park at an esti- was born in Zeeland, but spent he was struck by a car at River
Sundav school class at her home on since ‘be fruit boats
CotODOg CHOCOLATK DUNK O-OX. CAN 15c
wars delayed
Sunday Services
eost of $13,000 to $14,000. most of his life in Holland. He avenue and Seventeenth street.
Saturday. A pot luck supper was standiof-byto take off passenger*
Earl Vande Poel and Arnold Van Women's Literary Club Auditorium served. Games were played and from the stranded “Dlsle."
applicationwas filed with re- was a member of Third Reformed
oparkle CHOCOLATE PUDDING 3 PKOS. 14c
Corner Tenth and Central
jal WPA officials at Muskegon church. Surviving are the widow, Zanten are attending the Michigan
The week of stormy weather eve*
ove{
pmes were awarded to Lois VoorHavid L of White Cloud, Business Institute in Battle Creek.
Whifekowe
4 TAUt Can. 23c
Richard A. Eire, Pastor
SupervisorGeorge Heneveld,
horst and Frieda Lampen. Those the whole eastern half of the country
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lillard have
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Albert Kronemeyer and Wil ham J. of Cleveland.Okla., and
present were Gloria Rigterink,Me- •*** retailed in decreased supplies and
fatter ANN PA0R ai.ox. jAA 23c
10:00 a. m. — Morning serviced nta Rigterink, Evelyn Rigterink, •poorer quality fresh fruits and veg«J
_ r Borgman, a member of Andrew B. and Rav J. of Holland, returned from Mackinac Island
table*. Prices are higher on frealj
arid a daughter, Mrs. Dr. William where they attended a convention Come and enjoy the message from
county engineering staff,
Frieda Lampen, Hulda Rigterink, produce but lower on new park canned
I
ANn
2 for 33c
Moerdyk of Amara, Iraq, Mesopo- of the Michigan Hotel association. God’s word.
nty-five directorsand minJuliettaKooiker, Viola Folkert, vegetables, particularly peaa, beans
tfmaFuneral serviceswere held
Application
for
a
permit
to
reis «iiu
humaioci.
corn
and
tomatoes.
11:15
a.
m.
—
Bible
school.
Ann
».oz. oLAte 10c
met Monday morning and
Lois Voorhorst, Catherine Folkert,
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 roof his home at an estimated cost
Meats are hlghsr.bad fishing weather
4:00 p. m. — Children’shour.
I the financial status of the
Evelyn Veldhuis, Lois Kronemeyer
o clock in the Nibbelink-NotierFu- of $72, has been filed by Gerrit
—
is
made
fish
•••!•
carre
scarce
and
ana
high.
nig
Egg
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv- and Hazel Lampen.
---- City Mission relative to
nrices are still advancingand butter
neral home. Dr. E. J. Blekkink of- Buis. 88 East Eighth street.
ice. Miss Adrienne Tyssen, re-o
i payment of approximately $12,hn begun to riae.
ficiated. Burial was in Fairlawn
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bertsch of turned missionary from Canada,
jin bonds and interest before semetery.
CENTRAL PARK
Forequarterbnef. fowls and frying
Northshore drive and Mr. and Mrs. will relate her experiences.
chickensoffer the best meat vafnc,
ember 29.
•Of the vegetables sweet potatoes,egg^
William
Denny, 45, was held in F. S. Underwood of West Ninth
7:30 p. m.— -Evening service. The
---- business district and most
Mrs. John Harthorn spoke at the nlant, green oenpers end lettuce haW
the city jail Tuesday while officers street, have returned from a five pastor will preach on the subject,
kthe residential sections were enSenior Christian Endeavor meeting been least affectedbv the bad weathad
“Oh! What a Change!"
investigatedinformation that may days* northern trip.
AH FU,,#r* ,
by a stifling cloud of
and grapefru:*. apn!e«, grapes, pear*
-----..... ...u.ui,
nan honored
null
Miss
Esther
Mulder was
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. — Prayer last Sunday. There was also a song ani melons of the fruits.
Sunday night, coming from lead to lodging against him
service
with
Mary
Jane
Miles
as
charge of turning in a false fire at a shower Thursdayevening giv- meeting, corner Nineteenth and
Here are three menus suitable for
city dump at the foot of Centhe accompanist.
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nien- Pine avenue.
..Sunday dinner.
He was
picked up near box en k”
rn rv
---- r—— — “r *»»•* uva
avenue. Fire Chief C. Blom, alarm.
Miss Betty Nieusma has returned
52, River avenue, shortly after an huis at their home in Zeeland.
said that a change should be
Low Coat Dinner
to her home here after spending
Guests were Miss Gertrude Fairalarm had been turned in.
IMMANUEL
CHURCH
in dumping regulations in
the summer at Platt Lake near
banks Miss Elixabeth Fairbanks.
£«?.*
Pan-broiled Chopped Steak
Holland
Armory
er to eliminate possibilityof
The S. S. North American ar- Miss Harriett ~
Honor, Mich. She will be enrolled
with Onions
Rev.
J.
Lanting,
Pastor
i fires.
rived at the local docks hr the
Cole Sla^
as a sopohmore student of Hope 'Mashed
10:00 a. m. — ‘The All-Sufficiency college this fall.
Bread and Butter
Irs. Minnie Overway, 167 East winter season. The S. S. South huis, Miss Esther Mulder. Ben
of Christ"
Chocolate Padding
ateenth street, has asked per- American docked here for more Eckwellan, Mrs. Edward Prins,
A meeting of the local Boy Scout
11:30 p. m. — Sunday school.
Tea or
Milk
lon to reroof her home at an SKni/Vhour Sund*y ni*ht whi>« Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, Mrs. Gary
troop committee was held Tuesday
3:00 p. m.— Allegan home and
ited cost of $60. Jack Witti- 325 Michigan agents of the Metro- Huizenga, Mrs. Herman Sluyter,
evening at the home of Dick Van
Median Coot Dinner
408 East Eighteenth street, politan Life Insurance Co. left the Mrs. S. Van Hoven, Mrs. Glenn A Megan jail services.
Der Meere.
Roast Stuffed Shoulder af Leah
7:30 p. m. — “Four Things that
Bed application for a permit to ship after a conventioncruise from Mannes, Mrs. B. Mulder and Miss
Elders George St John and Ed- Browned PoUtoes Creamed CarrotJ
Are Never Satisfied."
Isl*nd- The remainder Leona Mulder.
del his kitchen at the cost of
ward Kiemel and Rev. F. J. Van
Broad and Butter
evening — Country
of 860 agents on the trip, from
Fruit
Wafer*
Dyke attended the meeting of the
prayer meeting.
Iowa,
Nebraska
and
Wisconsin,
jftll
15c
Angelyn Zweering has been
Holland classis held at the Beaver- Tea or
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
Thursday
evening
Mr.
and
dam church this week.
nted manager of the local were returned to Chicago. Those
Pat Kelly. 49, died Sunday at the
Very Special Dinner
irom Holland who went on the home of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mrs. E. Longman, missionariesto
Telegraph office, succeeding
The Optimists circle of the aid
Africa, will speak.
Consomme
1 Beulah
------- - who was Sfff® *7, Mr. and Mrs. George Stream following an attack of anleulah Weatherbolt,
“J01*.1*
Wednesday
afternoon
o
Slikkm, Mr. and Mrs. Henry PalmGravy
Walled
ferrad to the Pontiac office,
gina pectoms. He was employed Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil at the home of Mrs. Henry Van (Fried Chicken
Stuffed Tomatoes
bos, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dykstra,
Den
Berg
Plans
were
made
for
at
Streamland
but
was
formerly
of
i following local Republican
White
at
their
home
in
Oak
Lawn
Mrs. Robert Boomsliter Chicago. Surviving is the widow.
A'-1*11
an entertainment to be given soon
leaders were in Lansing on and Edward Bos. 6
Burial was at Madison, Wis.
Spanish Cream
s d,u,rht'r' by this group of church workers.
Coffee
Cartel
The local school opened this week
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PREMIUM CHOC.

Calumet

Potatoes
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Coffee

LOG CABIN SYRUP
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Grapenuts
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Gelatin
Coffee
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KRAFT'S VELVEETA

M,k

GREEN BEANS N-’c«

3 for 20c

2
2

Heim Soups
RICE FLAKES

VINEGAR

;

Models, if you didn’t
pnee you would gladly pay more for

FALL & WINTER COATS

know

mixtures.

-THE SIZESses 16*4 to

These are but a lew of
the special groups of
coats

19. Misses 14 to 20. Short mis26V2. Women’s 38 to 50.

1

se-

Squirrel,

from.

SPECIAL —
have
hand 32 Spring and Sommer Dreaarn that sold from 5.15 to 7.85. To

Skunk, Martin, Fitch, Cat. Lynx, A-

Remember

a

nominal deposit of $5.00 or more

reserves any coat, be here early Friday

day

Dresses
It fits

with
ness

irtest of the

newest

fall

knits

these 2 piece string dresses

and 5<95* Silky looking

in styles that have no
for autumn chic. Classic
so right for sports.
!

ID
,

fit

filimly

and keep their lit.

kent green, brown, cherry and

l.ft

tow

§*95

new blouse and sleeve fuland metal jewelry accent.

Black, brown, tulip and
green. Shades good, thii

*A AC
*

kent- 1
season

dropped shoulder line these are
just a few of the fashion points
tfrat indicate the chic of this
new alpaca weave frock- The
cowl neckline. Tassels termin-

m
it

Brown,

and £ m ctm
Rust g £•93

Window

display.

should see the

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

Soap

fall

Ur#

3

cans

""

No. 2

Can

Menta

COFFEE

Dal

Mont*

Manta

2 I.' 33c

Slicod

CRACKERS
ChM* *

Sanborn’s

APPLES Wealthy,

ONIONS

Cloak Store
m

-fT'

You

10 lbs. 19c

HEAD LETTUCE
GRAPES

each 6c

California,

2 lbs. 15c

M

4

Round 19c

fresh

BOILING

St.

Alwtp

Wher.

BEEF
Holland

Find Somttblni Nrv

Women

£ *3c

»

17c

ground

lb.

12C

2 lbs. 29c

Meaty

Phone 9006
When

9c

10 lb. bag 23c

HAMBURG

$Z.98

30 East 8th

£

N. B. C.
Pramium

BEEF POT ROAST UMtyCuU
T,Bd>r

shade are fascinating

$I.98jad

"J..2

Monte

Dal

20c

25c
ib..i. 2£c
N°. 2 g _
•an |5C

t

Crashed

PINEAPPLE

10c

3

New Pack
Dal

CoffcC

5

TOWELS

TOMATOES

STEAKS

how lovely they are made.

The new

6

Chips

MajMtic Knit Sweaters
See

lt*fmUr5b*

and they are so reasonable in price.

Wine

h

choice. See our

here again which makes us
think you will need SWEATERS. You

Flared skirt, deep armholes,

ate the sash. Black.

for best

School days are

**

PftGSOAP

or Satur

SWEATERS

to perfection this dress

World1 1 Largo* Soiling Cotfoo

Pineapple

merican Fox, Mink Tail. Caracul, Marmink,
Lhinese Badger and Manchurian Wolf.

We

VERY

£ 45c

Del

The Furs

which are shown.

Twenty-six styles to

The

Tomatoes

Juniors 13 to

FALL STYLES

H*lf *"'1

3

RED CROSS

iem—

lect

TOBACCO

lb.

The shades are black, brown, green, rust, and

1935

can*

8 O'clock
COFFEE

of all the expensive Fall
the

Prepared

CHERRIES

All the coats are gorgeously fur-trimmed.
Lome with or without belts. The furs are the
fanest as they were selected early. The linings
are guaranteed, and all coats are heavy wool interlined. To our knowledge there’s never
been so much thorough quality packed into a
coat at these prices. Betty Rose has excelled even her famous self.

/

23c

Heinz Ketchup

$27*85

U you wish you may buy on our layaway
plan. A five dollar deposit or more is all that is
^necessary — and we will reserve any coat you
may select. Make a payment every pay day and
when you need your coat you’ll have it paid for.
^Extra large assortment to select from-everv
coat is a real value at these prices. These are
F'*xact copies of costly models. We had our
lanuiacturers,reproduce faithfully the features

can*

cans
27c
2 '**'

2,,r

SPAGHETTI

p

$17*85

bl. 8c

Fraah Cucumber

PICKLES

^

FALL & WINTER COATS

21c
1

Heim Beans

Advance Sale
ms

Par* Cider

25c

Lev. To Sl»p

BEEF^

CHUG ROAST

gf“

lb.

10c
lb.

15c

